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INTRODUCTION 
The Ozark highlands are well known for their contributions to the 
h istory and literature of the United States. Equally important, but per· 
haps leS!! well known, has been their contribution to Ameriesn Hfe in terms 
of physical resources and manpower. At present they sre rapidly coming 
to the fore as one of America's great recreational playgrounds. 
Originally settled by sturdy pioneeTfl from the states further But, 
they long remained highly isolated from the outside world and developed 
ways of living that seemed colorful to outaideTfl. Today, t he tourist , the 
radio, and the County extenSion agent have penetrated the Innermost reo 
cesses of the highlands and the typical Ozark family ha.s lost mOllt of Its 
colorlul unlquenellS. In spite of that. tracu of the earlier culture of the 
region may still be noticed In the folkways and attitudes of the people. 
They may be expected to pcTflist for some time. 
Dent County ill, in many respecu, typical of that group of countlcs 
which includes the more rogged portion of the Missouri Ozarks. In this 
bulletin , the authors attempt to describe $Ome of the more evident aspccu 
of the social organization of the county. Mr. Almack, the senior author, 
spent much timc in the county over a period of more than two years. and 
became well acquainted wi th the local scene, Dr. Hepple, a native Mis· 
8Ourian. has contributed valuahle insight and technical ski!! in preparing 
the report. I believe it presents a reliahlc word·plcture of the rural socia l 
organization of Dent County. 
C. E. Lively 
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RURAL SOCIAL ORGANIZATION IN 
DENT COUNTY, MISSOURI 
RoNALD 8. ALM:ACK AND LAWRENCE M. HEPPLE* 
I. TIlE LAND AND THE PEOPLE 
A. Ceogn.pbic EQ\'!ronment 
Dent County lietl near the heart of the Missouri Ozark., in the south. 
eastern quarter or the State. Salem, the eounty aeat, is about 125 mileJI 
lOuthWett of st. Low, and 95 miles 60utheast of J etl'erson City. The 
county It Dot a large one, as Ou.rk countiea go ; it contaitu 756 aquU'e mile.. 
of land area. three·Mths of which is in Canna. 
The phyllieal environment sets the stage for the soeio-economie life 
of Dent County. During the years since early settlement some alterationl 
have been made. Large amounts of limber have been cut. Some soils have 
been enriched through conservation and !ertiliution practice. and otben 
eroded by too much plowing. Iron ore hu been removed from the earth, 
and the vegetation cover hat been changed through adoption of different 
farming metbodll. Yet much peniau unaltered. The hills and the valleY'. 
the rough land and the prairie., the atreams and the spring" the tempera· 
ture and the rainfall- the ba.slc features-have remained the aame. 
Topography. The topography ranges from undulating land to rugged 
hills. Generally speaking, the eastern pam of the county are rourher than 
the central and northwe.!Stern .ections. In the latter the land il rolling 
prairie ; In the former are found ateep hill' and na.rrow creek boUoma. The 
average elevation 'I 1,100 feet, ranging from 879 feet near Sligo in the 
central northeast to 1,379 fee t at Bunker In the extreme lIOutheasl. Through 
the center of the o.:ounty from east to WCIt runs a ridge. North of this di· 
Viding ridge, all drainage 11.0_ Into the ai.Jl; forks of the Meramec River 
northward ; south of the ridge, all drainage 1I.0ws into the four foru of the 
Current Rive r southward. All of these 10 forks of the two riven have their 
sources In Dent County. Springs are numerous throughout the area, tbe 
most noted being Montauk Spring located In the southwestern tip of the 
county and .serving u the IIOUrce of the Current River. 
The topogra~y of Dent County atrects the f&nning practices of the 
area. Steep hi1l8ides remain out of cultivation &II p&IIture, wood., or open 
range. In the more level !lecUona III hIgher proportiOIl of land Is cropped. 
T he topography allo atreca the social life of the people. Hills tend to cur-
tail lIOdal contaets-viaiUng with neighbora, frequent trips to town, attend· 
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anee at neighborhood meetings, going to church. Roads In the hilly areas 
are often rough, long:, and difficult to travel. It is often easier to stay at 
home th.a.D. undergo the rigora which travel entails. Topography, too, indi-
rectly affects attitudes and behavior patterns through the relative lIOe!al 
ilIolation which it tenda to produ~. To many, this is a satisfactory situa-
tion, one which offers easy rationalization for their desire to live to them. 
selves. To others, this resultant isolation Is a strong determinant in the 
desire and decision to migrate from the county. 
Soli Resources. Practically all of Dent County is located in two main 
soi ls areas: Clarksville and Hanceville. The Clarksville soils cover the east-
ern and southern section, with a large strip in the north-~ntra! area, and a 
segment along the nol"thweatern border of the county. Top soil ranges from 
a gravelly condition to one that is excessively IItony. It Is naturally low in 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and otganlc matter. These deficiencies, unless reme-
died, tend to limit crop yields. A large portion of this soil area in the esst· 
south central section is held in a Nstionsl Forest and a smaller portion in 
the northeast central section is entirely contained within a State Park. 
Much of the central and westem sectiOIUl of Dent County are covered by 
Hanceville Loam soils. The surface iII dominantly a loam, but varies from 
stony sand to sandy clay loam in texture. In general, the soil is thin, need-
ing an additional supply of organic matter, lime and fertilizer. When this 
is done, small grains and legumes can be grown with proper management. 
Cultivation of land in this soil area iII confined principally to the valleys 
and valley slopes. Along the Meramec River in the northeast and along the 
Current River in the southwest sre two small areas of Huntington Loam 
soils . . Together these areas cover only a very small portion of the total 
land area, yet in them is found the best crop land in the county. 
The Boils of Dent County set certain limits to agrlcultutal production. 
Crops, yields, and usage determine in part the cycle of activity and income. 
The cycle of activity and income have a direct bearing on the total cultural 
life of the county. Since the days of early settlement farmers hsve been 
gradually turning from row crops, mainly corn, to the raising of pasture 
and hay which produce a much higher income per acre. This change hss 
also been accompanied by a shift to livestock production-hogs and beef 
cattle. The change from row crops to pasture and livestock to best utilize 
the soil reSOUITes would indicate that the area would be suitable to da.lry 
production. And so it is, even to being within the mllkshed of a large met· 
ropolitan area, bu t a local experience of the early 1930s has tended to malte 
the farm people wary of dairying. Thus the favorable .aspeda of utilization 
of soil resources have been partly offset by an unfavOrable socio-economic 
experience. 
Climate. The climate is temperate. The mean temperature for J an-
uary ia 32.3' and for July, 77.4 ' . Approximately Bix months of the year 
are frost free, from April 20 to October 19. Usually, the weather is suffi· 
ciently open for lives tock to be kept on pasture about nine months, from 
the tint to mJddle of March until the tirst to middle at December. Annual 
rainfall averages approximately 43 inches. Precipitation iII distributed 
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throughout the year, ranging from 2.18 inchea in February t o • . 69 inches 
in Ma.y. The climate determinea in part how fruitful the soi l will be in its 
production capa.eltiea-crope, paaturea, gardene, fruit.l . Climate aillo haa a 
direct bearing on the aodal lile of the county. Hard ralns make it b:npoe:-
eible to ford .mama, until they l ubllde. High windt blow down telephone 
and electric wire.. Deep SDOWJI make roada impaaaable. ThaWII make mud 
disagreeable. An excessively rainy &euon mean.a more intensive work when 
the tleldt dry out. In coun ties, ways, social a.ctlvitlea are affected by the 
whims of the weather . 
Relation to Socio-Economlc LIfe In Dent County. In the eastern and 
iJOuthern paN of the county. the relidents of ten have to travel considerable 
diltance.& to get to their nearest neighbors. or to go to the neareet country 
Itore. Many children must follow long roundabout routes to get to aehooL 
The hillsidea are covered with timber and under hruah unsuitahle to cultiva-
tion. 110 that only a small proportion of the fanns is in crop land. Oue 10 
the distance between farm residence!, and to the rough terrain. REA lines 
have been slower coming into theu sectiollll of the county than to other 
areas. With the scattered population. informal contacts between individ-
ual. and families are infrequent aDd it is dimcult for organiutiollll and 
agencies to find a central meeting place within easy travel diatanee of • 
large number of persollll. But the ruggedness of these sections haa some 
beneficial attribute.. The timber becomes a souree of income when sold 
from the farm and a lIOuree of "oft-farm" employment to supplement farm 
earnings. The soila covering these areaa a re more fertile than thoae cov· 
ering the more level sectiollll in the central and wes tern part of the caunty. 
Rive r oot101llll produce high yieldt to oftset thei r amall size. T he hillsides. 
unleu too steep. provide good puture. and since it is usual ly poaaible to 
puture livestock for nine monthl a year . the rate of return per acre is 
high. Ponds are ea.aily constructed to provide adequate wate r supply for 
the livestock. Roads may be rough and winding. but the natu ral rocky 
condition of the soil makes them passable throughout the year. 
The central and western 5ectiolllil are more level. Farm n sidenCQ are 
readily aeceulble to each other and to the outside world. All a !"Quit. eoeial 
life tlourisbea with greater phy.iea\ ease here than in other partl of the 
caunty, although al elsewhere it [s largely infonnal In character. Many 
farms have been able to connect witb REA lines and thereby become part 
ot the "electrical age." A blgh proportion of the land in fanna can be 
cultivated. Th~ is offset. however. by the fact that the lIOils covering these 
areaa are not too fertile. and to produce profitably. they must be carefully 
managed. 
And 110 the people of Dent County have adjulted to the phy-.Jeal en-
vironment· of the a~a. Sometimes tbese adjus tments have taken the char-
acter of manipulations. Farm pasture. have been Improved t hrough the 
introduction of leapedeza, a drouth resistant strain of clover. Gradually 
livestock production iz superseding crop production u the point of empha-
liz in the pattern of general farming. Within recent years poultry and 
dairy production. ooth utilizing environmental factors. have increased. 
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SorMtimes the adjustment. fail. Drouth or .tonne destroy the cma-; the 
p~tin&' seaaon III late; the fJ'Ollt lleaaoD Ia early ; or there is too mueh mola-
tun during the growing season. But in good time. or bad, tbrourh ~&nI 
of uperience, the residen t.. have learned to accept the resuitll of their ad-
jUIIlmentil calmly. 
B. Population CharacterlsUce 
Sbe .... d ~t.I(Hl. Dent County i.e • ru .... 1 county. Of the 11,763 Ia-
habitants in the area in 1940, more than three out of every dve "'"ere fum 
ftotidentll. Only .. little more than one-fourth of the population wu urban 
and all these peOple lived In the ODe incorporated place in the county, Sa· 
lem. Excluding Spring Creek toWD.llhip. which contains Salem, and Sinking 
toWD*hip. which hu the smallest proportion ot land area in farma and Is 
located In the roughut topogn.phlcal sectlon, all townships had more farm 
than non!arm residents. One peI'8(ln in nine llved on open-country aitel nol 
clUllilled as fal'Dlll, or in the numeroUII small b..atn.leb $CILttered throughout 
the area. 
Ik:n$lty. Dent County III not a thickly populated area.. There wen! 
16.6 peI'8(l1lll and 4. ... habitable dwellinp per .quare mile in 19«1. Esclud· 
Lng Salem, the Dumber of ptl"lOlIII nnged from 6.4 per square mile in Short 
Bend town$hip to 16.3 in Franklin townahlp, while the number of habitable 
dwellings varied from 1.8 per Bqua.re mile In Short Bend and Meramec town· 
shipe to 4.2 in Franklin and Watkins tOWJUlhipa. In general, there ill a dell· 
n lte relationship between density of eetUement and the topography of the 
county. Density of population and homes ill lowest in the eutern and 
.authern sections where the land Is steep and rugged, and highest in the 
eenu.1 -.nd western .eetlol1.l where the topoP'*Phy Is undulating to gently 
rolling. 
Ap Grouping.. Dent County population contains a relatively large 
proportion in the productive age&---pel"lOntI .,ed 15·64 yean.. For eve!")' 
pel"lOn in the dependent groups, children unde r 15 years of age and o ld 
people 6:s yean and over , there were two pel"lOna 1.5-64 yean of age. On 
farma this ratio was lowered to 3 to 2, due mainly to the larger number 
of children. However, Salem contained . the larger proportion in the pro-
ductive and old age groups and the sma.lle r proportion of children. The 
rural·nonfarm arut contained a Larger proportion of children and aged 
than did either the farms or Salem. 
Theee difference. between the various .-egmenta of the population may 
be partially explained In t eMlUl of hinh rates I.Ild job opportunlUell. Birth 
rates are lower in Salem than in the rural are ... of the county; henee, the 
proportionate number of children ill larger in the open country and hamlets 
than in the city. The jOh opportunitiea available in Salem tend to hold 
many of thOle in the 1,5·64 year group. On the other band, many persons 
1.5·64 years of age, particululy 18-30, In the rural areas migrate to Salem 
and to other cities for jobe. 
Sex Ratios. In numbers, Dent County ia a man', world. Bued. on the 
llHO Censua there were 107.1 rna.lea per 100 female .. However, the ratio 
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between males and females varied greatly between certain segments of the 
population. Salem was predominantly femal e and the rural a reas predom-
inantly male. In Salem the re were only 95.6 males for each 100 females, 
while on farma the ratio was 112.4 men for 100 women. The proportion in 
the rural-nonfarm areas of the county was 101.8 to 100. These differen· 
tials are more pronounced in certain age groups. In the productive clasa, 
15 to 64 years of age, there were 109.4 males to 100 females on the farms 
of the county, while in Salem the ratio was 92.1 to 100. This difference 
betw~n the rural-farm areas and Salem was even greater in the groups 
aged 15-34 years. In this class there were only 85.5 men for each 100 
women in Salem as compared with 110.8 to 100 on farms. In rural-non-
farm sections t he r atio was 112.5 to 100 in t he productive class and 108.2 
to 100 in the 15-34 year group. 
The heavy ratio of males on farms is a result of the greater availability 
of job opportunities for men than for women. Real needs or the traditional 
ways of doing things permit two or more men (or youth) to stay on the 
farm. T he same patterns dictate that grown girls and women, ot her than 
the homemaker, marry or secure employment, in any case become self-sup-
porting. In Salem the job opportuities for women are more numerous than 
for men, since most employment is obtained in the garment factory or as 
clerks in stores or service establishments. 
Repl'Oducth·c Capacity. The rural a reas of Dent County produce a 
surplus of people. :Many more children are born than are neeess.ary to 
replace the population.' In 1940 the rural areas were producing three chil_ 
dren for every two that were needed to meet aetual replacement needs.' 
The farming areas were producing seven for every five needed and the 
rural-nonfarm sections, 19 for each 10. In 1930, the fertility ratios were 
somewhat higher for the rural and rural-fa rm segments and lowcr for t he 
rural-nonfarm groups than they were in 1940. At that time thcro were 
five children born for every three needed to replacc the rur al population, 
12 for every 1 in the rural-farm population, and three for every two needed 
to replace the rural-nonfsrm population. 
This surplus condition is alleviated by migration from the rural areas 
to Salem or other urban areas. Salem does not produce many more chil-
dren, I{ any, than necessary to maintain a s tationary population_ ll.!l growth 
has been the result of in"migration, much of which has come from the sur-
rounding rural territory. Most of the movement from the rural sections 
stems from individual initiative. It has long been the custom for rural 
youth to seek at least temporary employment in towns and cities, mos t 
commonly, Salem and St. Louis . In a la rge number of cases, temporary 
employment "to see the world" turns out to be permanent employment with 
'TtI1. loet I. bued "»On 0 me .. u,," coiled. tb. · ·fertilIIY ,. Uo··. Tho f"llmy ratio I. til. 
number of children. 0_ 4 1'<'0,.. of ~. (und., 5 yeo ... ~. 1''' 1000 ....,"'.n q<d ~O-H yoo.o. II 
I, no' • birth rote bUI • me •• ure Of fonlIIty. l e .. f. ,liitly _uced. by tlt • ..... ~. rnorunty of 
chlldre .. under ftvo 1'<' . ... of ",,0. The correl.oUon Cf tltl. 'olio with octual birth ,... .. !o .... 
bla"h 'hot f~ e!"dlnory purpo ... !t may te used a. a ."bstJ."te whon 'he ,"'. birth ,ate .annel be obW",,4. 
'TheM ••• !"" aro ob .. lned. by d!v!dit\i t ho fert lll.y , •• \00 fOr t~o va.lou. populo'lon> b, tbo 
replaoemen' uti... Th. "'pl'cemen' .oUe !. tho actual fenlll.y •• Uo n .. dod to ",.lntoln a ... _ 
Uenary- population. ' .. "mlnl tit .. no In_ml,.ule" "r out_m!.sraUon took pi .... 
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a change of residence. During recent yea ... 9.9 labor In industry and agri-
cultu!"e became scarce, public agencie~. particularly the Farmera: Home 
Administration, the Agricultural Extension Service, 8.Ild the U. S. Employ· 
ment Service, have recruited labor from the county for work el$ewhere~ 
In Industry- St. Louis, Kansas City, the various wlLr centers; in agricul· 
ture - from the corn fields of northern Miasouri Bnd Iowa to the fruit 
ranches of Washington and Oregon. 
Nationality. Practically all Dent Countians have been born in the 
United States. In 1940, only 58 persons were classified 9.S foreign born, 
which 15 about one-half of one per cent of the total population. Thirty-
three of the 58 rellide<i in Salem. Even in 1880, when the largest number 
of foreign born were living in the county, they comprised less than lhree 
per cent of the residents. Prior to the Civil War a few land owners in the 
area posseued Negro slaves. but since that time few Negroes have lived 
"ithin the boundaries ot the counly. At present there are none. 
Gro"""th. The population ot Dent County has tluctuated from 1860, 
the date ol the first U. S. Census report tor the county, to the presen t time. 
Between 1860 and 1940 the number of people Uving in the area more than 
doubled. The population reached its peak in 1910. From 1860 to 1910, the 
number of people living in the county constantly Increased, showing the 
greatest growth between 1810 and 1880, when the population rose mOre 
than 67 per cent. Beginning with 1910 and cnntlnuing until 1930 there 
was a decline, followed by an increase from 1930 to 1940 and then another 
dedine from 1940 to the end of Wnrld War n . 
The pattern of change differed smong the various segments of the pop_ 
ulation. Salem increased in size constantly from 1890, the date of first 
separate count, to 1940, with the exception of 1910 to 1920 when a very 
small decl"llase took place. Between 1940 and 1943 the population de-
creased. The number ot people living in the county outside of Salem 
declined constantly from 1900 to 1943, with the greatest drop cecurring 
between 1920 and 1930. The farm population of the county became smaller 
between 1930 and 1943. 
Many facton have affected the growth or dec!!ne of the population of 
the area. During 1810-1880, the period. of greatest increase, the timber 
~ndustry reached It~ peak of activity. Labor was In demand for the timber 
industry and in the ever increasing number of service establishments that 
were being atarted. Dent County became the mecca of many migrants, in 
spite of a hlrth rate which wall suffiCient to produce a siuble natural in-
crease. On the heels of timber came the iron industry around Sligo, start. 
ing its activity around 1880 and demanding a large supply ot labor In its 
expansion during subsequent years. During the latter part of the 19th 
century as the land waa cleared more farms were established and more 
farm families migrated to the county. 
After 1910, the market for the low grade iron ore produced locally 
began to decline and many of those who had been employed in this indus-
try left the county. More tban 1,000 pensons lived In the Sligo community 
where tbe furnace was located when the local production of iron was at 
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its height. Today Sligo is an unincorporated hamlet of less than 25 real· 
dents. During the 19208, when industrial area.s were booming and agri· 
culture was undergoing a depression, many persons sought their livelihood 
and fortunes In the outside world. The opportunities in the citiea plus the 
pressure of population upon the resources of ' the local farming areas made 
migration most attractive. Often the outside world for the rural residents 
of the county was Salem. the county seat town. 
During the depression years of the 1930s, a return migration began to 
counterbalance the outward movement of the people. MaDY persons found 
that making a living (in termll of subsistence) was easier in the hills than 
in the city. Rural residents continued to migrate to Salem and the cities 
outside the county, but others returned to take their places. The industrial 
boom of the National Defense period of 1940-41 again speeded the tempo 
of outward migration. Hundreds of workers were recruited to work in the 
construction of Fort Leonard Wood, some 60 miles distant. MaDY of these 
people remained as permanent employees. Others went to St. Louis for 
work. World War II demanded men- more men. Around 1,000 youth from 
the area entered the armed services. 
c. Historica.l Background 
Early Settlement. There is evidence that those who resided in the 
_county at the time of the coming of the white man were Indians who be-
longed to tribes which inhabi ted the Ozark region during the latter part 
of the 18th and the beginning of the 19th centuries. The information con· 
cerning the ftrst white settler is somewhat vague. Early records indicate 
that three surveyors of the federal government were in the area prior to 
1821, the date of a report issued on the work done by these men. but wheth. 
er they found any permanent white settlers Wall not recorded. Land wa.s 
first cleared for cultivation in 1828 by a man named George Cole, either on 
the banks of the Meramec River or one of ita forka which originate in the 
county. 
A great majority of the early settlers of the county came from the 
southern AppaJachian mountain states: Tennessee, North Carolina, Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, and Maryland. Migrating in sear<:h of better land. these 
fint settien. mountaineera by birth and tempenlment, found in the Ozarks, 
in Dent County, an environment to which they were thoroughly accustomed. 
Here. they could use their past knowledge, their ski11s, their ways of doing 
t hings; here, their attitudes. their ways of thinking would provide an ade· 
qua~ adjustment to the environment. Home aitea, farmsteads, were lI.l'1It 
est&blished along the river and crook valleys. Accustomed to hard work. 
the early residents found these locations most suitable in 8etting a new 
start. Here ·the land was more fertile and crops would give higher yields ; 
here there was less to do to clear the land; here the topography made it 
easier to control their livestock; here the water supply was plentiful; here 
an abundant meat supply W3.$ close at hand. Settlements back in the hills 
came later, with few exceptions, after the ehoice bottom sites had been 
occupied. 
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Activities of First Settlers. Keeping alive, providing food, clothing. 
and shelter occupied a major portion ot the time of the lint inhabltantIJ. 
The early pioneer was of necessity 11 hunte r and fu!herman . Wild fowl, 
small game, venison_II were within cuy access . For variety and to sup-
plement the f ood supply many kinds of fllIh eould be caught in the streams. 
If the early pioneer was to become a permanent sett ler, hia immediate task 
was the erec tion of a suitable home. T he first hOUlle5 were built of logs, 
v.ith a s t ick and dirt chimney, frequently without windows or Hoor, and 
many times without a h8Jlging door. Furniture W8.!I made by hand, oiten 
during the spare hours, by the lather and mothu. After completion of 
the home, the next task !aelng the settler was the clearing and cul tivating 
of land in order to be assured of a living beyond the dependence upon ft.sh 
and game. Corn W3.$ usually the tlrst crop grown on the cleared land and 
the grain was prepared for home use by the family . The father of the 
family was, besides a cultivator of land and a hunter and fisherman, also 
his own blacksmith, shoemaker, and anything else as the occasion migh t 
require. The mother took care of weaving, spinning, and sewing, in addi. 
tIon to the regular household duties. Children were ass1gned family tasks 
a.8 sex and age permitted. 
Social lite was confined to the family and immediate neighbol'll except 
at rare intervals. There was not much time available for leisure activities 
and play was often combined with business. Thel'fl wel'fl contests of skill 
and strength in connection with routine ta.sks, of marksmanship while hunt-
ing. Outstanding social events were house or barn rais ings and log rolli.np. 
While the men were t hus employed, the women would have II quilting or 
sewing party. In the evening, alter tbe work was done, all would join in 
II. neighborhood dance to the tunes of an "expert" fidd ler. Holidays were 
frequently celebrated by neighborhood barbecues. Nor was there much 
time for travel, and journeys were taken only in casea of necessity. The 
first roads were mere trails blazed through the wilderne!SS and travel over 
them was arduous and diflicult. Usually travel was by horseback , for for-
tunate indeed was the settler who owned a two· or four-wheeled cart. 
Post;.settlemen t. Althougb the first families in the county were largely 
selt-sufficient, It was not long before stores and other service establishments 
appeared. The lil'$t store within the present limits of the county was stsrt-
<Jd in the 1840s about three miles northeast of the site where Salem is now 
located. Other stores soon followed on Dry Fork Creek and t he Meramec 
Rive r. None of these stores, however, be<:ame the nucleus of a town; no 
town existed in the area until Salem was established and built as the county 
seat In the early 185()s. The 1840& also SlLW the establishment of the first 
post office at a place that is now called Lake Springs. At first, education 
was regarded It!I purely a family maUer and children were taught by older 
members of the family as time, interest, and ability permitted. Soon, how-
ever, certain individuals in the various neighborhoods began to set up aub-
scription schools which were held in private horneij . Public school money 
W&!l used to support these subscript ion schools for many years. In 1845 
there were only three or four public schools operating in the area. Reli· 
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gious observances, too, were family matters at first. Then came informal 
worship services in the homes of the neighborhood. The first organized 
religious services in thc county were held by the Primitive Bsptista some· 
time prior to 1837. Shortly afterwards the Methodists and the Missionary 
Baptists began to meet as organized groups. 
Thus, family life, informal social life. and organized weio-economic life 
got started in Dent County. From that period until the present many de-
velopments have taken place, some of which have been permanent, while 
others have been transitory. The post·settlement migrants continued to 
come largely. from the Appalachian mountain regions. In 1889. 50·60 yean 
after the first settlement, a study of the biography of 84 prominent citizens 
in the county revealed that only seven had been born in the county and 23 
in Missouri . Of the 61 born outside the state, 40 came from the Appa· 
lachian area. 
Individual family settlements continued along valleys and streams 
rather than in clusters, later to become villages and towns. Land con· 
tinued to be cleared and cultivated. Corn remained the staple grain along 
with some wheat and hay. These grsins together with the pasture and 
garden produce provided the essentials of life for the early fami!ies and 
their livestock. Dent was organized as a county by the State Legislature 
in 1851 out of portions of Crawford and Shannon counties and received 
its present boundaries in 1868. Peculiarly. there were no towns started 
in the area until Salem was laid out as the county seat in 1853. 
Timber and Iron. When the r esidents of the county began to "catch 
their breath" from getting a foothold, they soon discovered that tbe county 
had natural resources in much demand by the outside world, timber-timber 
to bulld homes and cities in the fast developing Mississippi Valley. In the 
1850s the timber business began to thrive and for many years provided 
employment for many residents of the county. The climax of this period 
was reached around 1870·1885 when a railroad to Salem was completed and 
several branch lines to haul timber and Iron are were constructed. But the 
timber industry declined as the area was cut-over. No one knew or cared 
about conservation methods: everyone worked on the theory-let's make a 
killing while the time is right-and waste was rampant. 
In looking around, the early inhabitants also discovered that a low 
grade of Iron ore was to be found in several places in the northern part of 
the county. In 1881 the Sligo Furnace Company was organi~ed with a 
capital stock of $100,000 and the town of Sligo was laid out. The iron in· 
dustry thrived and Sligo grew. Using a charcoal furnace, the company 
employed from 300 to 500 men at the furnace and In mining. quarrying, 
hauling, cutting. and the making of chareoal. The furnace produced from 
40-5(1 tons of iron per day and tbe town of Sligo became a thriving com· 
munity of more than 1,000 persona. However, this heyday was destined to 
be short·Jived. Higher quality ores were found and developed in other 
parts of the nation, the iron industry in Dent County declined, and the 
furnace ceased operations in 1921-
During the Civil War. tbe county furnished men to both sides of the 
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conflict and ia said to have \ost an appreciable proportion of its m.&...e popu-
lation during the conflict. Both sides engaged in a teITOr campaign of 
burning bomll$. The courthouse wa.s used as the military headquarters for 
the Union troops and several 8ltirmlshes took place within t he area. 
Agriculture. Throughout the years when timber, iron, and the Civil 
War were in the limelight. agriculture was the moat stable occupation and 
the major way of malting a living. Since the era of timber and iron, agri. 
culture haa dominated the scene, hut It has not been developed under a 
strong spotlight for a time and then tumbled into oblivion. Rather , agri -
culture hu slowly plodded ahead, without ranfan! or notice. 
Farming in Dent County ill not an easy o<:cupation. The land is poor, 
holdlnp have been generally smaller than desirable for the type of agricul-
ture suitable to the area, and thc methods and types of fanning have not 
been conducive to obtaining the he.e.t returns from the land. Many tarmers 
have tried to be cash grain tanners, but with lit tle success: others have 
been content with self-subsistence tarming. 
During the past several yearll, however , great changes have been ef-
fected in the waya of farming in the county. T hrough the Agricultural 
Extension Service, the Farmerll Home Administration, the P roduction and 
Marketing Administration, the Production Credit ASSOCistion, and other 
agencies, the local farmel'S have had considerable assistance in changing 
their fa.nning operations to get better returns. Effecting this change haa 
not been an easy wk for the various agency pe["$()nnel and local leaders 
interested in improving the agricultural situation of the county. Overcom-
Ing suspicion, Ignorance, and inertia of many people has been difficult. Chief 
among the changes have been the switch from a grain to livestock type of 
fanning, introduction of improved paature crops such as lespede~ and 
Balbo rye, the development of terracea and contour farming. the increase 
in fert!llzlng and liming of the land, and the construction of ponds to pro-
vide an adequate water supply for the livestock t he year around. T hese 
changes- improvements-have brought agriculture out of the realm of 
"doing it that way because that's the wsy it's always been done," into the 
realm of scientific practices and procedures. 
II. LIFE AND LABOR 
A. In Agriculture 
W hstever truth there is in the somewhat common saying thst "farming 
is not only s way of msking a living bu t also a way of life" is well borne 
out In Dent County. Here fanning is the most important means of liveli-
hood. More people depend upon the land, directly and indirectly, as a means 
of making a living than any other occupation. Approximately one-half of 
those empl.oyed in the area in 1939 were engaged in agricultural pUrlluits. 
More people live on farms than in the town and other non·farm sections 
ot the county combincd. And farming, too, has a greater e:tect upon the 
daily lives of the people t han most other types of jobs, for t arm work is 
more demanding and confining. On the farm the individual works much of 
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the time alone on routine tuks in contact IIOlely with hill own thougbts, 
attltudu, and behavior pattel'Dll. 
She of Operating Unit5. In 1945, there were 1,641 farms in the county 
averaging 16f1.8 acres in size and having a property valuation of land and 
buildinp of S2.970. Since 1900, there has been ooIl.lliderabJe lIuetuation In 
the number ot farms, average size ot fa.rma, and land values' in the Il.na. 
The number of flU'Illl!l grew from 1,748 in 1900 to 1,859 in 1920 despite the 
1088 of around 8.0 per cent in the population of the county outside of Salem. 
Between 1900 and 1910 about 10,000 additional acres were placed In Canns 
and the size of the average farm decreased 3.6 acres, from 157.2 acres to 
153.6 acres. The extensive mlgration from farms during the 19208 waa reo 
fteeted in the large decrease in the number of operating u.ni.bI and the slg-
nU!.eant increase in average size of fann. The number of units decreased 
8.7 per cent and the size of farm iDcreued 7.7 per cent. With the deprn-
lion came a reversal of the m[gratlon trend and people "took to" the land 
in Dent County. The number of farma grew to 1,929 operating unitt which 
represented an increase of 13.7 per cent over 1930. Average aiu of operat· 
ing unit was the smallest in 1935, liSl.7 acres, of any time during the four 
decades. After 1935, as economic eonditions bettered, people began to leave 
the fanna, the total number of units In the area decreased and there were 
more acres in the typical lann. 
Land Values. At the turn of Ule century, land values in the county 
were comparatively low, $7.14 per acre, $1,122 per lann. During the next 
10 yean, 1900·1910, the value of land and buildings per acre took a terri1lc 
jUlllP, increasing more than doub!e-117.4 per cent-and continued to riae 
during the decade 1910·1920. Following the Inllatlon at the end of World 
War I farm property Btarted down hili in value, II. trend which continued 
until 1935, when the land and buildinp in the area were worth $12.63 per 
acre, the lowest Bince 1900. After 193.i5, the valuation began to increue 
and the trend has continued until the present time. In 1944 the average 
farm in t he county was worth $2,970, increasing approximately one-third 
since 1940.' The valuation of land and buildinp during the four deea.du, 
1900·1940, corrected for the change in price level of farm produetl, pre· 
sen\:8 a much different picture. ' During the first 10 years land Increued 
73 per cent In per acre value, corrected for price level, and decreased one' 
third during the fol!owing decade. The period 1920-1930 showed an In· 
crease of BlightJy more than one-half, while In the next ten-ye&r' span, 
1930-1940, land values per a~, adjusted for the price level of farm prod· 
ucts, slipped downward about 2.5 per cent. 
Farm Income. On the fanna of the area, where land values are not 
high and the size of farm not large, the value of fann products Ia not hlgb. 
In 1940, one·h&lf of the fanna produced letIII than 400 dollars worth of prod· 
uctt and only one-aixth produced 1,000 dollars or more. At the same time 
three of every live fartn.B used ::;0 per cent or more of what they produced 
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at home, thus leaving only a small proportion of products to be sold 
to provide the necessary cash for family living expenses such as 
clothing, health, education. recreation, and other running expenses. To 
supplement the farm income approximately one-thin!. of the farm operators 
worked off the farm an average of 130 days In the year--on neighbors' 
farms, In the timber, in industry. :utd In othel' types of labor. Usually off. 
the-lann work is for cash. but sometimes it ill on an exchange of labor 
hula. 
During the war yean, 1940·4!5, the income of farm families increased 
greatly. In 1940 a.pprol<imately one· half of the farms produced products 
worth less than $400, but In 1945 only 21 per cent of the fanns were In 
this category.' This Improvement in farm income was probably the reBult 
of higher prices. On the other hand, the family Income was no doubt in-
creased by work off the farm. At the same time, mortgage Indebtedness 
had been reduced. In 1940 two out of every five farms in the area carried 
a mortgage. Between 1940 and 1945, local sourees estimate that these 
property debts were reduced 40 per cent.' This would indicate that a large 
number of farms have been cleared entirely of mortgage indebtedness. 
Tenancy. The last U. S. Census showed that only 13.3 per cent of the 
fa..rrns were operated by tenants. ' During the last 40 years, there has been 
almost a steady decrease in the proportion of fB.rnl$ operated by tenaIlts, 
with the exception of the great increase between 1930 and 1935, when peo. 
pIe were hurrying onto farms in order to provide at least a food-and-shelter 
llvlng. Tenant-operators in the area are usually younger than owner-opera-
tors. In 1945, tenants averaged 46.5 years in age as compared with 52.2 
years for owners. Many young men in the county get their start up the 
agricultural ladder toward ownership of land through farming as tenants 
until they have accumulated some capital or the home fann is available to 
them through retirement or death of their fathers. 
Tenants have less attachment to the land than do owner-operators. but 
no less social status if they are reputable and reliable Individuals. Usually 
they move frequently, either as a result of their own desire to secure a het-
ter farm or at the requeet of the owner in his desire to secure a better ten-
ant. Most of the renting Is done on a share rather than a cash basis. This 
enables the owner to take advantage of good crop years and the tenant 
avoids fixed charges and so takes advaIltage of poor crop years. 
Types of Farmers. The farmers of Dent County may be classed as 
commercial farmers, general farmers, and subsistence farmers. The opera-
tions of the eommerclal farmers are geared to producing for the commercial 
market. In this group fall about one-sixth of the farmel'S of the area. 
T heir holdin~ generally range from 350 to 400 acllaS upward, depending 
upon the ·fertility of the soil and the proportion of land available for eult!-
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vation. Livestock is their main sourre of Income which in the grou range. 
f rom $5,000 to $6,000 and over. 
The general farmer group includes about one-half of the farmen. With 
them farm operations are designed to make a good living, with plenty of 
food, good shelter, and the opportunity to sel! surplus product.!!, It and 
when they sre available. Size of holdings (or thll group averagel 100-200 
acre .. and their gross income at the price level rangea f rom $2,000 to ~.OOO. 
Alnong this group, the motive of farming as a way of living ill on a par 
with or more important than the motive of farming as a way of making 
• living. Some of these fannel1l may supplement the fann income hy work-
iDg off the fann. 
Around one-third of the farmel1l of the area are subsilltence farmel'll. 
FarmIng small operational unit.!!, this group produces little more than can 
be consumed by the farm family in one form or another. Good crop yeara 
may 6nd them having a Imall amount of lurplul crops t o leI!. Many of 
the farms of leu than 100 acres, which comprise two-fifths of the fa.rma 
In the county, are operated by farmers of this group. Likewise many of 
the fafIIUI where one·half or more of the products produced are consumed 
by the farm family, which Include three-Afthl of the farms. are manned 
by subsistence f armera. Farm income for thll group ill uauaUy Ie .. than 
$2.000 gross per farm. MOlt of the aubsilltence flrmers supplement the farm 
Income t hrough otr-the-farm work by one or more members of the family. 
Farming Operatlon5. Llveatock is the major agricultural product of 
the area. Beef cattle are the most important single source of Income al. 
though more farmefll ralae hoga for aale than cattle. About two·fifths of 
the farmefll raise beef cattie, while four-fifthl raise hop. Sale of livestock 
aceount.!! for approximately two-thirds of the value of farm produeta pro-
duced in the county. POUltry and poultry products ranked Becond in 11K{), 
followed hy dairy produeta and crops.- With current lubsidies and the in-
creued milk production during the war yean on a IB.l&e number of farma 
that former ly produced little or none, dairy products currently rank second 
aa a lKIuree of farm Income with poultry and poultry products third.. 
The livestock Is home grown; few feeders are ,hipped in to be fattened 
for the market. However , the county Is a feed deficit area and depends 
upon out.!lide sources for a larger proportion of the necessary feed. Pride 
in Jjveltock production centefll in getting the llveltock to market at the 
highelt price pouible at the lowe!lt production COlt possible. To fatili· 
tate this efficient production, two signiftcant developments have taken place 
during the paat few yean: Improvement In the quslity of liveatock and the 
expansion of pasture Improvement programs. The Agricultural Extenllion 
Service and t he Farmera Home Administration, formerly the Farm Secur-
Ity Administration. particularly, have done much to Ihow the local people 
t he increased income obtainable through improvement in the qusllty of 
their livestock. Purebred Itraina are DOW common throughout the area, 
and many fanners are members of the Registered Beef Cattle AaIocIaUon. 
The Extension Servi~ and the Farmen H ome Administration t ogether 
'El<cludu nl ... of t_ products ..- by Ill. b_oI<1o '" d~ u.. ra"" ..." ... 
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with t he Production and Marketing Administration'o have also taken the 
lead in demonstrating the greater long-time re turns to be obtained by using 
the rougher land areas for pasture rather than for crop production. In 
this connection, the Production and Marketing Administration has paid 
benefits to the farmers of the a rea for soil conservation pract ices, including 
pasture improvement. Balbo rye and lespedeza have had wide adoption 
and provide excellent pasture in the county. 
Somewhat in contras t, six townships in the eastern and southern part 
of the county (Osage, Franklin, Linn, Sinking, Current and Gladden) Sn! 
not covered by a stock law. Here, the land is open range and all livestock 
is permitted to run at large. However, a large number of farmers have 
fenced t heir land and control the livestock in pastures rather than permit 
t hem to forage all they may. Yet support for the open range law is st rong. 
In 1944, a candidate fo r the County Court from the lIOuthern half of the 
county placed a paid ad In the local weekly papers declaring that he wall 
opposed to placing the area under stoek laws t o close t he open range. 
Although the area is definitely Buited for dairying-pasture and hay 
provide t he highest re turn per acre and the county is in the St. Louis milk-
shed-this type of farming was not e;>ttensively practiced un til wartime 
subsidies made the productlon of dairy products s most profitable en ter-
prise. During the early 1930s a dairy program was launched. However, 
the depression caused many foreclosures on farmers for their COWll snd 
since that time little enthusissm hss been in evidence for another dairy 
program. Before the war, many farmers sold milk, but few were actually 
in the dairy business. The incr ease in milk production during t he war came 
from adding a few more cows on many farms rat her than from the es· 
tablishment of a. few la rge dairies. 
Practically all t he farmers in the county keep chickens. Some may 
keep just a few to provide eggs for famHy use and as an ever present source 
of f resh meat. Othel"!l use chickens as an important supplementary source 
of income. It is not unCOmmOn for eggs to be used to provide the running 
expenses, or part of t hem at least, of the family . From the egg money 
groceries and varioua household Items are purchued. Often t his egg money 
belongs entirely t o the homemaker-to be used, of course, for family living 
expenses, but spent as she deems lit and necessary. During the war, poul-
try on t he farms increased. The continued favorable price of eggs made 
t he enlargement of flocks profitable, but frequently real riskll were haz-
arded in that the farmerll of the area were dependent upon the local stores 
as t he source of supply of feed which many times was not available in any 
quantity. 
Basic Agricultural Techniques. Basic agricultural techniquell are pret-
ty much t he same throughout t he county. RegardleSll of the size of op-
erating unit or the degree of mechan\:!:at ion, the seasons, the fertility at the 
soil, and the topography of t he land set limits within which all (armera 
m uch operate. T hese limits dictate emphasis upon the production of live-
stock rather than upon cash eroplI. Yields from cash grain crops are too 
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Fig. I.- Fanners and busine!;l!men work together In Dent County to promote 
agricultural education. Here C. M. Douglas (center), secN!t&ry of the Salem and 
Dent County Chamber of Commerce. ac<:epta a gift of $47 ft"om L. D. Vandlvort 
(right), Salem druggist, while County Agent C. M. ChrIsty looks on. The gift 
became pa.rt of a fund whIch sen t ""ve"al Dent County fann people to Farm and 
Home Week at the UnlveT$lty In Columbia. 
small for even the large operator to go in for this type of farming on a 
commercial basis. The large amount of farm land necessary for pasture in 
raising livestock makes it impossible to produce all the feed required and 
the area must depend upon outside sources to make up this feed deficit. 
Within these broad limita tions there is considerable range in techniquCll 
of farming. Some farmers follow tbe traditional methods handed down by 
their ancestors, others, t he latest scientific practices. Terracing and con-
tour farming will be practiced on one farm, while on an adjoin/ng farm 
steeper slopes are plowed up and down the hill. A farmer may follow ter-
race and contour farming, a balanced pasture and livestock plan, yet at the 
same time use scrub breeding stock and traditional feeding practices. How-
ever, there is little indictment on tbe part of farmers of the practices fol-
lowed by their nelgbbors or friends. Desirous of following their own in· 
clinations, they respect the same feeling in others. 
To a large proportion of farm families a good farmer ia one who does 
well on the t ype of farm he operates and a poor farmer ia ODe who does not 
make the beat of his opportuni ties. Hence, there are good and poor farmers 
among the commercial, general, and subSistence farmers. There is a recog· 
nition of the success obtained by the larger farmers in the area, but thia 
judgment of success is predicated upon the sille of his operationa and the 
results are "sort of expected." There is little evidence of envy among the 
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smaller operators of the sucee6S of the larger operators. If it were possi-
ble, many would Uke to {arm on a larger scale, but reeognizing that sueh 
a situation is not poSllible, they try to do the beat they can with what they 
have. 
Building BDd Equipment. The amount and type of equipment-m._ 
chine~, tool$, fann buildings-found on Dent County farms variea tremen-
dously. Some {anna are well equipped, always having the proper machine 
or tool or building for each fanning operation. Others have only part of 
the essentials and must borrow or depend upon custom work to carry out 
the operation for which they are nOl equipped, or devise some makeshift to 
meet the situation. In the latter. many fanners in the area have proven 
themselves to be quite adept . The amount and type of equipment depends 
largely upon the farm income over a period of years--to enable the fanner 
to save money or to establish credit-&nd the type of farming in which 
the operator 1$ engaged. 
In general, the fanners in the commercial group have more equipment 
than the general farmers and the general farmers more equipment than the 
sub~istence farmers. Many in the subsistence groups are almost hoe farm-
ers. In addition to their hoes, they probably have B. one-horse breaking 
plow, a one·horse cultivator, a harrow or drag, a one-row com planter, a 
wagon, and incidental equipment necessary to carry on B. minimum of fann_ 
ing operations. The commercial farmers will have a traetor-perhaps tWl? 
-power equipment, breaking plows and cultivators, a disc and harrow, a 
binder, a couple of wagons, and all the many minor tool$ to carry out the 
farm program. In between these extremes t.here are many variatlon.e: in 
the amount and type of equipment to be found upon a farm.. 
For power the subsistence farmer and a large portion of the general 
farmers depend upon horses or mules or both. Even on commercial fa.rms 
animal power 1$ still generally indispensable and one or more teams are 
available for various jobs. In 1945, the average farm in the county had 
two horses or mules." There has, however. been a eonsidersbiJ increase 
in the uae of power machinery in the area during recent yean. The num-
ber of farmers owning tractors had increased to 120 In 194~. whereas in 
1940 only 51 farms weI'll reported as having these machines." High farm 
prices for farm products have made it possible for many farmen to afford 
power machinery for t he first time. Tractors, with bnlaking plows and 
cultivating equipment, bay balers, and combines have been the most com· 
mon additions. Many farmers have eonstructed or purohased buck rakes. 
A large part of this increased mechanization has come &8 the result of the 
increased demand for C\ll:ltom work brought on by the shortage 'of farm. 
lsbor in the county during the war years . 
.u with farm machinery, the amount and type of farm buildings found 
on Dent County farms also varies a gnlat deal. In addition to the dwelling, 
practically all operating units have a barn and some!!Ort of house for chick-
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ens. To We minimum may be added tool sheds, rrain bln3, cattle sheds, 
and tlULChine sheds, In many oomblnaUoD.l and IUzu. Barna and Ilheds may 
be loose board dainl, or they may be air-tight buildi.Dp conlltrueted for. 
deftnlte Il$e and eontaining easily opened, tigbtAlttlng 0001"11 and windo\\-. 
and electric light.. 
Marketing PJ'&(ltioM. When a farmer in the area get. ready to !!ell hb 
livuwek, he makes arrange~nt with 8. local trucker to pick up the at(H;:k 
and truck it to the St. Loul.l market.. From the radio, from tbe neW'&paper. 
from gossip and conversation, he makn a decision that now I. the belt 
time to llell: he needs the cub; the price la good or getting re.dy to de· 
cliIlt ; the weight IlId condition of the anima],' is about the beat be thLnb 
he can get them. H he dOQ not have 8. (ull load of atock, the trucker 'IriIl 
hold him off until there 1.1 another part load from another tann close by 
ready tor market. 
Farmers may also sell BOD'll! of their livestock at the community .. Ie 
held In Salem on TUesday., and frequently they buy as well. The we It 
conducted on an auction buia and in part beeomefl • game In which many 
fa.rmel'll look forward to participating, Stakes In thi8 game ani not only 
the purchal!e or .... ]e of a pig, 8 cow, or perhaptl a mule or horae, but a 
matehlng of wit. with one'a friends or neighbon, and an exhibition of 
shrewdIleas of judgment u to value of a particular animal, Henl, too, he 
exchanges idea. on care of stock, on fann practiQe&-llometimes through 
bragging and tall stories In which SUCU8!eS are magnified and failurte 
minlmiud; sometimes, not otten, throurh undentaternent and modesty, 
If be is interested in improving the quality of hLt herds--the pe~nnel 
of the agricultural agencies serving the county and fann leaden are con· 
stantly advocating Improvement of IIvettock-he may attend a loea! sa]e 
of the ~gistenld Beef Cattle Association to purchase &Orne of the qU811ty 
beef cattle which memben have placed on 8&l.e, Or he may go to plln!bred 
liveatock &ales, of both hop and cattle, held frequently througbout the 
O.tark anla and allover the State of Miu:ouri On the other hand, be and 
bis friends may be memben of the ~gi8tered Beef Cattle AMocistion or 
raise regi8tered hogs which they sell at the variOIUl public wes, Many 
marketlnr tranuctiOIl8 not only of livestock but otber farm ltemll take 
place on a privste exchange or &ale buis. All the marketinr practius de· 
IICribed sbove ani used Interchangeab]y by Dent Countiall8. Many farm 
operato", take COl18lden.b]e pride in figuring out the beBt market for tbem-
se]vu-at least what they think is the beat market. 
To supp]e!llent the feed they produce thelllR]vefI , the fannen depend 
largely upon the ]ocal feed .tore. or exchange8. Here they market m08t 
of tbelr surplus farm produee, pBrtlcular]y eggs and milk. A]mOBt all of 
the general storel throughout the county handle feed and buy what their 
patroll8 have to .en. In. Salem, the exchanges and feed store. are Pl"llpared 
to seI'Ve farmen from allover the area.. Much of their buaineM Is done on 
Saturday or Tuelday wben farm (amille8 come to Salem (or other things, 
as well &..II to trade, One exchange, operated by the Dent County Farmera' 
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Association, i~ organi%ed on a cooperative buis." In recent years approxi -
mately three-fourths of the farmers In the county have received patronage 
dividends on their pu~ha.se$ made during the year. Some farmers sell 
their milk to a cheese factory located in Salem which markets ita product!! 
ou\:l!ide the county. 
Credit. To operate his fann, a man may have the necclISary capita! in 
his own right_avlngs from net income which he has accrued over a period 
of years, money earned in olf-the-farm employment, or a stake which he 
has inherited from hi$ famlly. From 194.0-194l5 with production at a high 
level, with farm prices at So high peak, and in the face of an ever increasing 
demand for farm goods, more and more farmers have been able to accumu-
late sufficient mODey to finance their own operations." 
But If he needs help to finance hili farm business, there are several 
8OUI'«S of c~dit available to him. He may go to his friend for a loan of 
a few dollars or a thousand or so. Security and terms a~ private mattera. 
Perhaps, he may choose to deal with a bank, where if he shows himself to 
be a good risk he can get all the money he needs or desires. Inte~st rates 
are likely to be somewhat higher than exaeted on a loan by a private indi_ 
vidual. Dad or his brother may let him have a couple of hundred dOllars 
without interest. Or he may choose to deal with the local Production C~dit 
Association which maintains an office in Salem. From this agency he can 
get the money on his loan ILlJ needed and pay Interest on only what he has 
received. Should he, however, be unable to secure a loan from any of tbese 
sources, he can apply to the Farmers Home Administration for help. After 
investigation by the Supervisor for the agency, he may be recommended 
for the loan to the county FHA Committee and, If favorably pM.!ed upon, 
he is granted the loan. Use of this loan must be in accordance with a farm 
plan worked out in advance and under the supervision of the FHA per-
sonnel. 
Exchange of Labor. If ouuide auistance Is needed to get their work 
done, the farmers depend upon hiring labor or exchange of work. Exchange 
of work has alwaya been common and popular, particularly during the hay 
harvest and corn picking seasons. Since the outbreak of World War n and 
the resultant shortage of labor available for hire aa needed, the practice of 
exchanging work to get everything done for every farmer has increased. 
Usually the excha.nge takes place among near neighbora whether related or 
not. Often the exchange is in terms of machine work for horse-power or 
manual labor. A fanner owning a tractor may plow the fields of his neigh-
bor who does not own a tractor in return for so many days of labor during 
the hay or grain harvest season or at some other time mutually agreed 
upon_ Patterns of exchange vary from section to section but are carefully 
understood by those who engage in this practice. An appreciable propor-
tion of cWitom work is done on an exchange of labor basis rather than a 
cash basis. 
»nI .. oxeh.". ... . /rut..tod ..... 'b tho M!.ooOl1>'I ' o ..... ro· Asooclo Uon, 
" 1.0<:. 1 b.nIt. ",POrl • ~·3· rold lno",,-.. In the demo",] do_Itt 01 " .m """plo 1940_ 1945. 
0<><1 • 75_100 _ <ent 1~ .. In time de_l1.O. 
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Yearly Cycle of Atltlvlty. The fanning business, making .. living on 
the fann, ditltat es many of the yearly tuh of fann people In Dent County. 
The growing IeaJlOn of various tlropt, the habit. of livestock, the whims of 
climate force dose attention to the dutiell at hand. Mistake., or mis&ed. 
opportunitiet, often have aerioull eon.sequences. The failure to attend to 
many {arm tasks at t he proper t ime, or to stay with t he job until it is com-
pleted, eourta disaster In ter ms of lou or partial (allure of crops, poor re-
turn on liveatock, lou of soil fertility and lowered Income. 
For .. vaJlt majority of the fann families of all types there are four 
major segmenl.3 to their yearly cydu of activitlea: (1) the alack winter 
months; (2) the busy planting and harvest montha ; (3) the slack time be-
tween hay-grain harvest and corn husking ; and (4) the relatively busy eorn 
husking lItaJlOn. Durine: the winter months from December until the middle 
of March, eare of livutOtlk, odd jobt, and preparation for spring planting 
take up mOtt of the time of the fanner on the farm. Other than care ot 
livestock, no activity is really demanding upon hit time. If other members 
of the family are available for these tuks, the operator may setlure off-the· 
farm employment. 
From the middle ot March until the end of July the tempo ot aetivity 
Increaset, reatlbing il.3 tllimax in J une and J uly during hay·graln harvest-
ing, mostly of hay. This period. is followed by a lull during August and 
September, occupied by the care of livestock, faU plowing and planting, 
but again not too demanding upon the time of the farmer. October and 
November activities center around corn husking whkh is done from the 
row and Ihock. Prior to the war, moat fannera made IItrenuous error! to 
get corn hutking done within a period of two or three weeks, often hiring 
supplementary labor t o accomplish this end. As labor became scarce. many 
fannera made a diseovery that corn husking could be spread oller a much 
longer period of time than they fonnerly thought possible without lOBS of 
value of corn. NKeuity broke a tl'8ditional cUlltom. 
InHuence of Custom and Tradition. Tradition and custom exert a po-
tent Inlluence upon agricultural practices. In the routines of making a 
living, suctlesaful. adjustments of the past are repeated over and oller. In 
many caleS the original pattern was not too SUCi:usful when viewed In the 
long run. Take t be production of com and small grains, {or example. The 
fertility and the texture of the soH cover and the topography of the land 
make the area more suitable to livestock fanning than grain farming. Yet 
Crom the days of earliest settlement corn and small gr ains have been grown 
even though both the Immediate and long-time results have been moat un-
aatisfactory. Yields have been low and much damsge has been done to t he 
soiL MOII t of the commercial farmera and many of the general {annera. 
even a few of the suhllilltence fsnnera, follow some of the latest available 
knowledge relative to lSOund agricultural practice. But reliance upon t radi· 
tional ways of doing th ings is still strong. Often a farmer wlU adopt a 
sound aeientlHc agricultural practice, only to offset it by perfonning a 
compensating practice the way "pa showed me how." Since the typical 
farmer in all groujll5 hat a atrong feeling of individualism, changes In prac-
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tioe ~ of len .low in Uk1pg place. Many rannen acquiesce to the value 
of a new method only to continue with the old. Change!! QC(:ur only when 
the operator w convinced that the new way I. belt. In this relpect, yea,... 
of cuatom, heritage, and tradition weigh heavily in the II/:ales agalnu "book" 
knowledge of scientific agricultural practlcu. 
B. In Business a nd Industry 
In eontra.st to tboae employed in agriculture, those employed In non· 
agricultural oceUP3tio~ make their living by providing $ervlee. for the 
famil~ and iDdividuala living in the COUDty. The only eltceptiona are t~ 
employed by the amall manufacturlns eoncel"lUl loeaUd in the area. AI· 
though more hreadwlnne .... make their living In the b\l$inea of r' rnllng 
than in any other lpeel/it type of enterprUe, o~r one-half of the employed 
workeI'fl were engaged in nonfarm work In 1939," Since that time the 
proportion In nonfarm jo~ bas increased materially as many peraon. not 
normally in the non-agricultural labor force have secured employment in 
busineu and induatry, in .tores, in the timber Industry, teaching ac::hool, 
In the local apparel factory, in domestic and peraonal service., drivhlg 
trueQ, ud in building trades. Moat ot thOR working in buaineu and 
Induatry are employed within the county, although a large number of per-
aona hold joba in St. LouJa and other IDduatrlal centeno Many indlviduala 
working outside the area continue to maintain their residencea in the coun-
ty, returning home on weekend, or on vacation, between jobs. 
Types of NOnfa rm Work. In 1939," there were 14 manufacturing ea-
t&bliahments operating in Dent County. With the exception of the garment 
factory and the three largest lumber mill" moISt of these coneerD* were 
unall both in number of peraona employed and volume of bUlineu, Sill: 
were engaged in the production of food and ldn4red products, one in apparel 
products (the garment factory operated by the Eli Walker Company), live 
produced lumber and basic timber product.., I.IId'"two were in the printing 
buaines. ( the Salmi N,ws I.IId Salmi Post, both of which publillhed weekly 
neWllpapers. ) These 14 manufacturers employed an averagl! of 2:5, per-
IOta who were paid approximately $126,000 In wagu during the year." 
The value of the producta whlch were manufactured alightly e>tceeded $721,-
000, of whlch $316,000 (about two-ftftba) represented the value added 
through manufacture." 
In purchasing fooda, ~, elothes, gnoUne, furniture, the myriad of 
itema that are nee~ or Hem neceaaary to daily living, the residents of 
the county patronized 212 retail stores to the Ulent of more than two mil-
lion doll&ra worth of buaineu. '" Moat of the general ,tore. in the open coun-
try had ailing stationa in connectbn; filling 'tatlon, were owned by reltau-
rant operators; feed ,tores were combined with grocery storel. Slightly 
leu than one·half of t he retail etorea listed (46.6 per cent ) were located. 
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In Salem, but tbese accounted for more than four-lifths of the dollar volume 
of sales. These retail stores were supplied in part by 12 wholesale houses 
in the area which had grou sales of $657,000 in 1939." Many of the whole-
sale 1I.rm.s were also engaged in retail trade. For services-movies, recrea-
tional facilities, beauty parlOI"ll, barber shops, personal services-the resi-
denta of Dent County patronlted 72 service eltabHshment.s which took in 
$114,000 In reeeipta during 1939." A large number of these service eltab-
llahmenta were connected with or were a part of the retail stores. 
Changes in Sen'l«5 Otrered, The number or etltablishmenta In which 
those makiog a living in non-agricultural pursulta were employed increased 
rrom 1900 to 1930." With the depreuion, many of the smaller bUlineue. 
In the county were forced to cease opera tions and hence the number of es-
tablishments dec!lned between 1930 and 1935, From 1935 to 1940 13 the 
county partially recovered economically there wu an increase whIch more 
than made up for the decrease during the previous five yean. During the 
war yean, however, many utablishmenta were dosed as the proprietors and 
wes help entered the armed services, 8ecUred other employment, or else 
did not have sufficient buslneu to maintain pro!\table operations." During 
the 45-year period, 1900-1945, Salem has strengthened its position as the 
location of the busine .. !Lnd industrial establishments serving the area.. 
Wh!le other plaees have remained stationary or decHncd in terms of the 
number of establishments, Salem has grown. In 1910, one-half of the va-
rious businessell serving the county were located in Salem; in 1945, almost 
four-dfths were situated in the county l5Cat. 
Major 7)'pes of Employment . Mo.t of the persons who made a living 
in non-agricultural pursuits In 1939 were employed in services, retail trade, 
timber, manufacturing, construction, or trsnaportation." N ine of every 
ten workers held. jobs In establishments claulfied in these group'. One of 
three wu in service., two of ten were in retal! trade, one of nine in timber, 
one ot eight in manutacturing, and one of sixteen in either conetr-uctlon 
or transp....rtation. The pattern of employment was Bomewhat different for 
malu than for femalel. Approximstely four-lifths of the men were em-
ployed in Umber, retail trade, services, construction and transportation, 
while more than 9!i per cent of the women worked in servicu, retail trade, 
Illd manufacturing, More than one-half of the women held service joba. 
Today the pictUre is somewhat different... Employment in manufactur-
ing, transportation, construction, and timber has increa.sed. In servitell 
there haa been a alight decrease, while employment in retail trsde hat done 
well to hold. its own. Beginning with the construction of Fort Leonard 
Wood some 5!i-60 miles to the northwest late in 1940, many of the local 
people found joWl at good wages outside the county. After the Fort was 
completed It was easy to move on to other construction jobs-as carpenters, 
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truck drivers, foremen, cement worken . Early in 1941, the movement of 
residents from the county into industrial employment in St. Louis and other 
metropolitan centers increased In momentum. Many men and women who 
were employed in service and retail jobs in the area, even some of those 
in manufacturing snd timber, quIt for better paying opportunities in the 
large urban cent'll'!!. Locally, with the coming of World War II, the timber 
and manufacturing indu/ltries sought additionsl labor. With war oontracts 
on hand, wages increased and attracted many ~I1iOns from other non-agri-
cultural industries, from the ranns, and from other sources heretofore not 
in the labor force. Retail trade stores came to be operated by small sales 
stds and $ervices were curtailed as employees sought higher wages. Of 
course, many of the male wage earners in the younger age groupl:l not en-
gaged In occupations c1u$itied 8$ essential to the war effort were drafted 
into the armed services. 
Wages and Earnings. Most of the persons making a living through 
employment in business and industry (including serviees) work for wages, 
fees, or salary. Less than one in six employed in 1939 were proprietors 
whose income depended upon the protits of the enterprise which they owned 
and operated. About one· halt of the wage earners worked at skilled and 
semi-5killed jobs. 
Prior to the outbreak of the war, the individuals employed in business 
and industry- in manufacturing, in retail t rade, in wholesale trade, in serv-
ice-received a higher income from wages than the persolUl engaged in agri. 
cultUnl. Those working in nltail trade establishments in 1939 received more 
income from wages than was paid to the workers in any other major indus· 
trial group, while employees In services nleeived t he smallest income. For 
every 100 dollars received in wages by the persons employed in agricultunl, 
those in retail trade nlceived 187 dollars, those in manufacturing, 143 dol. 
lars, in whole$8.le trade, 136 dollars, and those In services received 120 dol· 
ISTII . The diffenlntials between the business and industrial groups were due 
in part to the differences in wage rates and in part to the employment pat. 
terns common to the area. In retail trade the employment was more steady 
and continuous than in manufacturing, wholesale trade, and services. Not 
only was employment in the service industry somewhat HUid and unstable, 
depending upon the demands of the consumers of these services at the par. 
ticular moment, but many service employees received certain perquisites in 
addition to the wages paid to them. In manufacturing many employees 
did not work a sufficient length of time to advance to a higher wage rate. 
During the war, income from wages in agriculture, as the result of the 
rise in prices of farm products and the high level of productivity, increased 
much more rapidly than did income from wages paid for non·agricultursl 
employment In the area. In 1945 for every 100 dollars in wages paid in 
agriculture, manufacturing paid only 90 dollal"8, retail trade paid 112 dol· 
lars, wholesale 89 dollal"8, and services 80 dolla.n. Thus it was mOnl proll.t· 
able from the standpoint of wage income to be engaged in agriculture thsn 
in other types of employment with the exception of retail trade. 
By gOing to St. Louis to work either in 1939 or 1945, wage income for 
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both agricultural worke", 8.IId non-agricultural wage came", employed iII 
the eounty eould be materially inerealltcl. In 1939, a farm worker could 
reeeive th~ and one-third III much wage income from having a job in man-
ufacturing in St. Lou!a aa he eould as an agricultural worker who remained 
in the county. If he IIttu red a job in servicea or retail trade in the metro-
poUta.n <:enter, his wage Income would have Increllled about two-fold. The 
fortunate individual landing a job in wholeule would have received live 
times III much in wages III a Dent County agricultural worker. Although 
relative dlfferencea between agricultural wage. and non-agricultural wagtl 
[n St. Louia were somewhat leas in 19~. wage earnings were atlll much 
hIgher in the city than on the ral"IlUl of the area. For every 100 dolla", In 
wage income in agriCUlture in the county, St. Louia manufacturing eeta.b-
lishments paid 212 dollarll. reta.il trade 181 dollarll, wholesale trade 334 
dollars and BeI'Vicea 193. Small wonder that the young people laok to St. 
LouIs III the place to go to make "good" money. 
But those who make a llving from non·agricultural employment are not 
aU employed IliI wage earners in manufacturing, retail trade, 1'I'holellale 
trade, or servicea. M8.IIY work for fees and aalary, others are proprietors of 
bualneu establishmenta of one kind or 8.IIotber. Among them are .chaol-
t eacherll, physicianll. lawyers. dentiatll. professIonal agrieultural personnel. 
and aalaried managers of business establiahmcnt.. Moat of the persons 
employed on salary or fee baais have a higher income th.an thoae working 
for WIlges. Proprietors of the larger concerns In the county rank at the 
top In tel"IlUl of income from business or induatry (exclusive of inveatmenta 
and other sourcea of outaide income). Proprietors of the many amaller 
bualneu estabHahmenta rank above a majority of the wage carne",. but 
below thoae who work on a salary or for feea. particularly those who are 
employed in Salem. Salaried worken. except achoolteachers, paid wholly 
or In part from non·local fundll, receive higher incomes from aalary soun:e. 
on the average, than those whose salaries come entirely from local source •. 
The Personal Element. In making a living in business and lndultry in 
the local area. the huma.n element, the penonal touch. looms large. Moat 
ot the est.ablislunentll are comparatively small 10 that it is possible for em-
ployees to have a personal .. well as a buaineu relationhip. Except on 
certain daYIl such IliI Saturday and Tuesday aitt'rnoona when the fann peo-
ple !lock to town, the employeea in many store. have a great deal of time 
on their hands which they utiliu in part by ta.lklng with each other or with 
cuatomers or with those who have dropped. In to viait. Since molt of the 
persons engaged In non-agricul tur al employment an! local people who have 
lived In the county practically all of their lives. their experience. have been 
larre1y developed in common. Many employees (a majority of whom are 
women) of the apparel factory live in the aame rooming boullt •. come from 
the same section of the county or town. often take their rneal.e together. 
Working together, living together, eating together, they develop little in-
group', membership in which depecds largely upon place of employment. 
Outalde of Salem. moat of the concern. are operated by the owner alone 
with some oceasional help from members of hi. family. 
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Since the patrons of business and indu$uy are mostly Dent Countians, 
they usually be<:ome well known by the sales torce. On coming into the 
place of business they are greeted by their names, sometimes by first name or 
nickname, depending upon the degree of intimacy that bas been established. 
Time is spent not only in making a sale but in passing the time of day or 
In exchanging the latest gossip. After the purchase Is made the customer 
may linger on for any length of time after the store opens until it closes, 
which in rural areas Is from early morn 'til late at night. 
In a majority of the business and industrial establishmentll the owt\ers 
take a !'tal part in conducting the business-in management, in contacting 
the patrons, in doing actual work such as selling a 8ult of clothes or a pair 
of gloves, loading II bag of chicken feed, serving a meal in a restaurant. In 
1939 in 296 unincorporated retail, wholesale, and service establishment., 
there were 298 active proprietors. Such a situation brings the owner into 
clO!le touch with his employees and enables him to serve his patrol1ll on a 
personal basis. For many individuals this is a moat desirable situation. 
Where the owner walts on the cuatomer, the re he can make the best buy. 
With these personal relationships between sales stsff and patrons, ar-
rangement and order in many businesa establishments is of secondary con-
s.ideration. This is particularly true among the general stores in the open 
country. In the larger stores in Salem, especially In tbe department s tores. 
stocks are aJTanged and order and records kept much after the fash/on of 
business concerns in large urban anas. But where the proprietor is also 
the only salesman, what need is there for strict attention to order and ar-
rangement of goods when he can remember where things are. Besidea, 
part of the enjoyment of the purchase may be the little game of hunting for 
the article reques ted, with the potential customer joining in the search. 
Handling of goods, on shelves, on tables, in boxes is within the rights of 
patrons in most establishments, almost to the point of self-service. Few 
owners or sales clerka expect the customers to rearrange articles i>l their 
Original positiona. 
And because of the personal touch, many retail establishment. carry a 
wide variety of iteInll . Sometimes these varieties are carried in response to 
consumer demands bu t often they are minor sidelines handled for conveni_ 
ence of customers or bought from a high pressure salesman. In the general 
stores in the open country, and to a certain extent in Salem, are found a 
conglomerstion of almost everything the resident!! need to eat, wear, and 
lUje--at least the basic essentials. Candy, long black licorice sticks, keep 
company with tobacco, aspirin, or letter writing sundries. Cotton goods 
ma.y be piled on a keg of nails. Shoes and boots may be out of boxes near 
the canned goods, while overalls and dress shirts aN piled neatly upon 
shelves. In the center of the store, Or some other location where people 
c:m get around it, s tands the stove, symbol of the friendliness of the store, 
focal point of group d'scussiona, argument!!, and tall tales. In &orne place 
there will probably be a r efrigerator, usually mechanical, for cooling soft 
drinks and keeping smoked meats and cheese. Bakery bread, often the 
fastest moving item in t he store, will be piled in a convenient location with-
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In easy a.eeeSl to patrons and clerks alike. Poulbly, too, II small cage In 
ont corner will carry II sign: U. S. Post Offiee, where many people make 
regular trip. to pick up JetteI'll from reJativu and friends, cireulal'1l, maga.-
:tinea, the widely read weekly newspapers, and the ever preeent franked 
envelope$ C&ITYing lnformaUon from (be various govemme.ntal agendes 
eerving Dent County. 
It is not uncommon for w.ce eILrnelll to bave more than one job ill 
order to accumulate II sati~a.etory income. Many who are regularly em· 
ployed do odd jobs during their time off from regular dutiea. This I, p.r. 
ticuJarly true 01 farm realdenUi during normal timet. In 1939 about one-
third of the fann operatora worked off the rarm &l1 average of 130 days. 
Much of this work is in nonfann oeeupations. Not only do farm operators 
work off the farm, but surplua members of the farm family seek DuUlde 
employment. Nonfarm employment frequently provides the needed cuh 
Income to keep the fann family tolvent. From tbis point of view, the pe· 
riod of employment may be of relatively short duration-work a while, 
accumulate the needed Illllount of cuh, go back to the fann for a while. 
Aa this ofl'-farm employment ~ often an economic ne<:eaity, it II regarded 
as a nonna! practice. Even during the war yean when the fann labor 
llituation W8.I tigh t, there did not seem to he any antagonism toward fann 
people seeurlni nonfarm jobs. 
To get a start in life, to aeareh for adventure, to follow the accepted 
cnstoms, you th from Dent County, especially young men, migrate to St. 
~uis and other placel in their llearch of employment. The eounty produce. 
far more children than an! neceuary to replace the population, and fann 
and nonfarm employment opportunities an! limited, 150 that it ~ n~ 
for many per80ntI to go outside the area for jobl. Even if a job ~ available 
in the county, tbe hright light.a of the city, the high wagel, and many other 
IIO-called advantages pull youth and others for at least short periods of time. 
Many of the persona aecuring outside nonfarm employment come into con-
taet with labor uniona for the drat time, for no labor uniollll operate within 
Dent County. Few who are required to join a union in order to hold a job 
rebel at the Idea. Those who join unions in St. Lou~ or other pJacta do 
not bring home much "union" feeling upon their return to the eounty. 
m. FAMILY LIFE 
For the residents of Dent County the famlly I, the most Important 
group in which they have membenhlp. This II more particularly true in 
the open eountry but still holds good for Salem. In both an!as, the family 
is quite frequently the only group in which both adultt and children have a 
common experience. AI a re!lult of this situation, the family hat the re-
lpontlibility of providing for Ita membera a multitude of thinp-from In. 
formal education to recreation, from religious attitudes to habits of dress-
which are ordinarily found, in part at least, in experiences outside the 
family. 
Homes and Their Conveniences. Home for the families of Dent Coun-
ty, where they 'pend a large portion ot their time, working or re.tin" may 
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be • houl!e of un1lnished lumber, a finished lumber frame hOUI!(!, a brick 
house, a 8tone hauS!! (usually of native IItone) or a log cabin. Houaes of 
unfullahed or ftnillhed lumber are most common to the area. LoeaJ Umber 
I.e frequenUy taed in their conatruction. Briek and atone bou_ are few 
and are found D10IItly in Salem. Each occupied borne in the county houses 
an average of 3.7 per.ollfl. More peraoIl5lJve In homes in the rural-nonfarm 
~OD.$ of the area than in Salem or on the tt.rn!.t. Yet In most housea 
there are lIuftic:lent rooms to prevent overcrowding. Only Doe In ,Ix of the 
oceupied dwellings In the eounty have 1.5 persona or more per room; In 
the open country the ratio I. about one In tel1"· 
MOlit of the ultra-modern home. are located iD Salem. But eveo iII 
Salem, 8.11 wen u In the other aeetlons of the area. many of the hom~ are 
without oertaln eoDvenience8 of living. Approximately two hOmel In three 
depend upon ke~ne or oil lamps to provide light, alnce only 3.5.1 per cent 
of the borne. have electricity. In availability of thl$ utility Salem baa a 
decided advantage over the remaInder of the county. Becaw;e of a muniei-
pally-oWlled power plant, more than nine out of ten homes have electriclty. 
REA lines have come into the area, servicing oDly about 10 per cent ot the 
rural bomu. Mo.t ot them an in the central and western part. of the coun· 
ty where dweUinp are Dot too distant from each other and the topography 
la not too hUly. 
As would be expected in aD ana where timber abounds, wood Is the 
chlet source ot fuel tor cooking and alao the main Bupplier of best for the 
boWleB. Tbrte· fourths of the homu WIe wood tor eooldng. In Salem the 
proportion '- amaller. as mont famillu use oll o r kenMll!De or art.l4ciaJ gas 
wbleh is avallahle in individual tanks. In burning wood for heat, .toVtll 
are used. Fewer than one In 20 tamiliu has turnace heat and moat ot these 
are located in Salem when thB ratio '- one in 10. In the open country, only 
26 homes ant heated by furnactl. Wood turn&etl are more commOD than 
coal furnace •. 
Around the kitchen stove Md the living room .tove family life revolve. 
during the fall and winter IDOnthl. in the rural areas particularly and to a 
leaer tnent In Sait!ID. In many families the kitchen stove UI (&I' more 
Important than the IiviDg room stove. Around the stove you~r memben 
of the famUy dreM on especlally cold mornings. .Around the stove the fam-
Ily ,Ita to resd, lIBten to the radio, converse. do~e, "toast" their teet, take 
their Saturd.y night bath, or day dream. Near the stove the meal. are 
e.ten, and WheD visitors a.rrlve room is made 110 that they may pull their 
chairs Dear the heat. The .tove \.8 the focus of daytime activitiea within 
the bouse. 
Most of the f.milies In Dent County carry water for their penlOnal use, 
Fewer than one in tour homes has w.ter piped Into the dwelling. Salem 
houses are much mon convcnlent in t his re8pect tbM th~ In the open 
country. In Salem BeVen In 10 h.ve running water In the bouse; on farms, 
only aIle in 50. Two related houaehold convenient« are abo conspleuous 
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by thei r absence--Inalde wUeta and bathroona. These faellitiel! are found 
In one·balf of the city homes but in just tlll"O ptr cent ot the fann ruidencu. 
Some means of preserving perisbable too<u: Is po.ssessed by three ot 
every live families, although only one In 10 u~u mechaniCal refrigeration. 
Urban families use refrigeration much mon than do rural familiu. Only 
one·thlrd of the city homes lack refrigeration tacilitl~ a as compared with 
approximately twa-thlrda on fanns. 
By use ot the radio, three·fifths of t he famille!! in Dent County can 
keep up with daily nelV1l, -erial swries. jive, educational program.. SliJhtly 
more than one·half of the farm homes hsve thla important mechanlam of 
communication as compared with four·fifth8 In Salem. Yet many farm 
famlllu make more ef[ectlve use of their radio. in relation to dally activl· 
tlea than do urban families. Dally market reports and weather torecaata 
enable the farm people to plan their activitiU to II.t predicted conditiona. 
Families living In Salem are much more favorably situated for IOClal 
contacta than tho-e living In rural areas. Nelgbbolll are next door, aCroM 
a lot 20 to 200 teet away. not one·half to two or II.ve miles distant. The 
atorea, the churches. the schools, the moviell, docton, lawyere, are close at 
band. In rural are .. cultural contacts depend not only upon t he desire 
for auch contacts but t he facilities to take advantage of them. In thia, the 
telephone, the automobile. and the type ot road on which the farm borne I, 
located play an important role. Approximately two·thirda of the farm 
families possess an automobile to use as t ransportation and about one in 
three live on all-weather roads. The road Situation, however, Is mucb bet· 
ttr than this proportion Indicates. Many ot tbe unimproved or dirt roada 
have a high rock cOlltellt that makes them pauable except in the woret 
kind of weather. Telepbones are not widely scattered liver tbe county. 
Lea. than one·third of the fann bomes have this service available, and often 
the service is only a branch country line connecting a few familie. , ottering 
no connections with the outside. 
Typical room an-angcment in the hornet of Dent County whef!!; family 
life, the important life lor the people, is Lived consists of ki tchen, dining 
room, Living room, and two or more bedrooml. Except in the older hOUSel, 
the parlo r has largely disappeared. Otten t he kitchen and dining room Ire 
combined into one room, and tf!!;quently thef!!; may be a panllY or .torage 
apace ott the kitchen. Few ot tbe old·fuhloned houlles contain much clottl 
space, the custom being to hang cLothes and other items in the open or In 
cabinets made or purehued especially for them. Basements, too, af!!; un· 
common. The furnitUf!!; within the homes Is uaually old, both in yean and 
dealFl, and possibly lecondhand. Matching Items In the dining room, IIv· 
Ing room, or bedroom. are found rarely In rural homes and not too f re· 
quently in Salem. Only the more well·to·do and the younger urban rell· 
dents feel that matching furnituf!!; is a nece .. ity: to mOlt familiell furniture 
haa only a .practical pbyaical use. Items are not replaced until worn out 
or broken, and new furnituf!!; is added only to meet the increased demands 
of a larger family. Auction sales gh'e many a young couple a good s tart 
with the minimum ea&entiai.a to set up housekeeping for themselvtll and 
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their expected company. Often older r ealdentl withhold bidll to "give the 
young folka a cbance to get it." Wallpaper, too, hu a functional usage; 
design and blending qualities with the floor covering are secondary consid-
erations. Paint Is freque ntly used aa a uUllaClol')' auhatitute for paper. 
Floors may be bare or partially covered by II. few throw rup which an! 
often handmade, but cenerally there is !lOme type ot over·all CO'fflring used. 
Farm. families UlIe linoleum extensively. not only in the kitchen but in other 
room. u "'ell. The comparatively low coal price and ease of cleaning make. 
thl.a material particularly attractive to the fal'1ll homemaker. in Salem, 
rugs are more widely u.ed in the middle and upper income hOUIeI, with 
Unoleum. the favorite among the lower income group'. Windows and doors 
are usually screened, most often by wire though occasionally the windoWli 
may be covered by mosquito netting. 
In the farm areu the home is I!(lme d~tance from the remaining bulld-
Ings, the barn and aheds, which. are usually grouped into one clu.ter . 
Throughout the area the houle is given can at leut equal to that at any 
other building In poueulon of the family, ,ucll u barn, shed or garage. 
In most cases, the eare of the home fa r exeeed.a that at any oth.er building. 
Some of the smaller hamel made of untlnlahed lumber are never painted 
during the lifetime of the building, but moat of the frame hamel have re-
ceived a coat of paint at lIome time or other. Many homes, however, need 
repalr&-<:lne-half were reported in need of major repairs in 194G-but such 
repalra are usually poBtponed until it ia imposelble to avoid them longer. 
To these home., large and IImall, old and new, the famille. of Dent 
County have a atrong attachment. A little more than one-halt of the faml-
Ike In the county have lived. in the same place l~ ye&nl or more. The farm 
families are much more stable as to residence than those living In Salem. 
One-half of thOle in the open country hLve been in their pretent location 
a minimum of 25 years, while In Salem about three out of five hLv!! lived 
in the present rellidence leas than 10 yean, 25 per cent making five or more 
moves. In the open country approximately one-half had not moved In ] 0 
years and one-third had made only one move. Moat of the famllle. In the 
county have tellided in the county for the duration of their lifetime. Move-
ment for farm famille. meana moving from one rarm to another in the ume 
neighborhood or lection of the county. Movement for the Salem realdentt 
Involve. change of rnidence in the town. 
Food. Variety may IOmetimes be lacking, quality may fall below par, 
but there is usually sulliclent quantity-in prosperity and in depre .. lon, 
among the poor and the rich, In the city and In the eountry-to mo.\'e than 
.. tldy the hunger of members of the family. Vegetables and meat are 
the main items in the diet. The main ~getable, the potato, ill billie to mo.t 
ot the meals, particularly for term families. Otber common vegeta.blu are 
lettuee, radishee, tomatoes, onionll, turniPII, beeta, ca.bbage, pea.s, beans and 
com. Pork and beef are the sta.ple meatt, ,upplemented. by poultry I.lId 
wild game and fI.!Ih procured dunng the hunting and fishing l5euon. Eggs 
an: also extensively used at a meat supplement. For fruits the lamilies 
depend upon tree fruitt, usually peache8, apples, cherries, and p)l,Illl11, upon 
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home-grown atrawberriea, and upon wild blackberriea and raapbeniea. 
Vegetablea are grownlargtly by the famillea themaelvea. Gardelll'l'(' 
a matter of conalderable prlde In both Salem and the open country. In part, 
family preat1ge ill determined by the auceeas of Ita prden, meaaured by the 
care given to It and the extent to which the produce meeta the yeuly needa 
of the family for vegetablea. In 1IK4 • .even of every eight famlliH iII the 
county had a vegetable garden and three of every dve weI'(' producing aU 
the vegetablea they planned to ute. Garden production ia more exten.dve 
In the open country than in Salem. Four-dtths of the fann famille. pro-
duced all their vegetable~. wh!1e a little mon than two-dtths of the city 
familiea produced none. In both Salem and the rural area.s vegetablea are 
canned extenaively, under both old and new methoda. One of the mo.t 
lJigni1icant developmenta in adult education in the county baa be(!n the 
growth in u.e of modem scientilic canning methoda by farm and city home-
ma.kera. All membera of the family wor k In the garden, although after 
the garden II readied for planting. t he woman of the house aasumea major 
n'sponaibility. particularly for the vegetablea. auch u peu. beana. lettuce. 
radiahea, and cabbage. The men and boya help with corn and potaloell. 
Home production of meat ill not u extenaive lUI the production of vege-
tablea. In SaletP the lack of fadlitlea for fattening liveatock or for butcher-
Ing preeludea luch activity. In the country home meat production Ia large-
ly confined to pork. Beef ill too dimcult to butcher without conaiderable 
outaide help and requil'('s experlence. The large amount of meat avallable 
when a beef ia killed without proper atorage facllitiea makel it hnpoulble 
to consume It all without mk of lpoilage. In 1944.. only one in 10 Salem 
families produced melt at home and then one-half or leaa of the total 
amount used by the family. On the other hand. thlft-fourtba of the farm 
families produced aU their meat. Butehering Ia the man's job, but care of 
the meat ia divided. Curing belonga to the man, canning to the woman. 
For ~taplea-Ilou r, sugar. ult. aU the various items-both clty and 
rural famillea depend upon local stol'('s . Bn'ad making hy fann familiea ia 
dee11ning end country stores now f requenUy report bread aa the luteat ",U. 
Ing article. From the stores, too. the famiUes of the county lupplement 
their meat and vegetable lupply produeed st home. Freab vegetablel duro 
ing the winter, uncommon frultll end vegetable. tor lpeeial occsllona. fnah 
meat, if money I, "at hand". the.e Items Sl'(' pureht.sed. U not, the families, 
both urban and rural. make out with what they have sln sdy available and 
uau&1ly in quantity sutlicient to utlafy the hunirleat member. 
DJ'e8S. Coming into Salem on Saturday when practically all able-bodied 
members ot families f rom aU teetiolll of the county are in town end when 
lII08l of the Salem residen tll are &180 on the at.rtetll, a atranger would prob-
Ibly notice the &alDeness of dre .. of the people. In Dent County the aoelal 
function of dreat. particularly for adult men. hu not been exploited to Illy 
great degree. For a man living in the country overalls are the common 
eire .. during the w~k. When going to town. or to a lale, or for a neigh-
borhood vialt. he usually goci "u Ia" or cbang~ to clean clothes. He owna 
"dreat-up" clothea. a lluit made of dark cloth, but this suit ill worn only on 
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Sunday to ehureh and at oth~r apecial times lueh as t unenilil and trlpa out-
aide the county. The homemaker of the country family depenik upon 
ctreae. of cotton or wool for dally work clothea. Often the wool mu. i.I 
one tbat i.I considerably worn and h .. been demoted from "dreu-up" It&tta 
to that of an everyday drellll. Many women make their own clothe. and 
clothes for children, lIometimes Ullin( printed cloth of f eed bags for mate· 
rial. Like men, women have "dresa·up" outfiO! and wear them much more 
frequently than do men-to Salem on Satun:lay. to salea, on vislte. Sweat· 
era and jackets are Important itCIll8 of wearing appare l for both men and 
women living In the country. In Salem, adult men and women drell3 better 
than their country cousins in tenna of alyle. Men wear auita, although 
sometime. the coat and pants do not matcb. The women wear more atylllh 
clothu--wl.th mort color and made more to the latest fubion. 
I t ia youth, however, both urban and rural, that keepa pace with {uh· 
Ion. From magazines, from the radio, from movies, f rom vial~ to the city 
with attendant Window ahopping tripe. froID. the variety of contac~ which 
they have, the YOUllg people of t he coUllty attempt to keep up with the lat· 
est fadil and fancies. Girill are able to do this more than boy.. But when 
the young man gets dreased to go on a date - young people "date" not 
"court"-he prldes himself on being Ilt for the role he chooses to play. 
Whether u tough guy with T·ahln, apornman with jacket and sl&Cu, or 
auave gentleman in freshly pressed. lult, he alms to make an Impreaslon 
or help the girl friend make an Impreaslon upon her friende. Through 
youth, Including young married couples, the social fUllction of dress from 
the outside world Is catching hold In the open·country areall of Dent County 
u well U In Salem. . 
Se.J:: Dlfl'erences. Social di1ferenUation hased upon aupposedly inherent 
.ex difference. beginll almoat at birth. Fn:lm infancy through the "walk· 
ing" .tage, childhood, youth, adulthood., and old age, members of the family 
are given roles baaed upon their leX. At an early age boy babies and girl 
babies an!! dN;1IIIed diffen!!ntly, their hair Is cut and combed in separate 
atylea. Older members of the family. paren~ and children both. take dlf. 
ferent attitudes and behave ditrerently toward infant girl8 than they do 
toward Infant boya. 80ye are permitted to be moI'l!: active, while dlsap· 
proved behavior of girls ia corrected by the admonition "only little boys do 
thlnga llke that." 
~ the children grow, t hill sex division becomes moI'l!: marked. Boya 
have thei r own groupa and girJa theln. Attempts of girla to cron into the 
boya' mean lubjection to ridicule and often harsh physical treatment. Boya 
who join with gir la in play group' are teased and jibed by other boya u 
"alaslea" or " panty·wailIta". In the fum famillea of the county, chorea are 
ualgned to children upon the buill of &ell[ and alllO age. Boya learn the 
care ot IIveatoek and do lImal l odd jobs around the farm. Glrla help with 
the housework, garden and poultry. Often boya may aasiat with care of 
poultry, without loss of face with playmates. Thia differeDtiation ot tub 
coDtinuel tor older youth on the farm, more and heavier tub being u · 
Ilgned u the children grow older. Educational progr&m!l for tarm youth 
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8.$Surne this social division of sexes. In 4-H Club and JFA projects, those 
dealing with homemaking are undertaken by girls, those with farming, by 
boys, although some girls do undertake livestock projeets. In Salem boys 
fonn little play gangs and are fairly free from work activities as compared 
with boys on farms. Paper routes, odd jobs of mowing lawns and the like, 
e!'Tll.tld or delivery boys, clerking in stores, olfer opportunities for work ac-
tivity and employment. Girls in the Salem families have household tasks 
8.$Signed in much the same manner as their COUlltry cousins, lometimes 
moving into sales jobs in local stores and employment in the locsl garment 
factory as they grow older. 
As youth reaches adulthood, woman's domain in both the rural sreas 
and Salem becomes the house, the garden, and the poultry ysrd, if the fam-
ily keeps chickens. Here she has the final responsibility in getting the re-
quired wor k completed, of assigning tssks to other members of the family, 
of seeking their assistance. Here she can assume authority as t o when 
certain tasks should be completed, of what is needed in the way of new 
equipment, of t he necessary changes that should be msde. Man's domain 
on farms is the fields, the bam and other fann buHdings, the livestock. 
Here he is supreme and makes deciSions that correspond to those of the 
farm homemaker in her sphere. In Salem, man's domain is his husiness 
or his place of employment where responsibility for making decisions de-
pends upon the authority vested in him. Yet, in over-all family policy, in 
major issues concerning the welfare of the family- Shall we buy a car? 
Can we afford a tractor? Shall Bill have his tonsils removed? Can Jane 
go to St. Louis ?-the male head of the family in both the open country 
and Salem makes the final decision. In most families, democratic discussion 
of the situation with the particular member of the family affected or with 
the entire family precedes the decision, but the final say-yes, no, or maybe 
-belongs to the man of the house. 
Age Dilferences. Among t he familieB of Dent County five age group-
ings are roughly distinguished; babieB, children, young people, middle aged, 
and old people. Each group plays a definite role in family life, each group 
has certain rights, certain duties, certain responsibilities. Babies are the 
objects of sttention. All older membel'$ of the family give time and effort 
to helping care for the "baby" of the house. The tenn "baby", however, 
is sometimes used as a symbol of discipline or disgust; to the little boy 
who is crying- "quit acting like a bsby"; to disapprove behavior of an 
older child-"a baby wouldn't do that". Children are assigned chores and 
odd jobs and are expected to be able to exercise some judgment . Just when 
the individual grows out of the status of being a child varies with the sit · 
uation. It is easier to grow out of childhood stage in terms of work activi-
ties than it is in tenns of social and recrea tional interests. Young people 
are those out of school, the unmarried employed and the young married 
couples. Progression from the status of young people to middle age de-
pends upon looks, number of children, duties assumed or delegated, and 
actual age. Middle age is t he most responsible age. At this age family 
members reach their greatest prestige and exert their greatest inftuence 
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over other members. Old people, like babies, are granted privilege~ not 
accorded to other members. Deference is shown by action and words, some-
times hurled In jest. Help Is accorded when needed or desired. 
Family Responslbllltie!l. Since family life provides the main source of 
common experience for the rnembel'!l, the responsibility of the parents Is 
tremendous. To them falls the job of providing the children with tnUning 
which in many areas Is given by groups, agencies, and organizations oUl.$lde 
the family. Parents are expeded to take care of the children until they 
are grown, married, or able to make a living. Care includes affection, feed-
ing. clothing, home discipline, and teaching. In both Salem and rural fami-
lies the mother is more demonstrative in affection toward the children than 
the fathe r. Fathers have a tendency to show a1fedion through indirect 
acts such as feeding the stock for the lad on a stormy evening, driving to 
school for the girl on a rainy afternoon, making countless little sacrifices 
unknown to anyone but themselves. For the father to be openly affection. 
ate toward a child is embarrassing to both. Children are psssably dressed, 
in quality equal to or exceeding that of parents. In large families younger 
children frequently wear "hand·me-down" clothes from older children. As 
children grow older they become more clothes conscious-in style, in fit, in 
color combinations-and are prone to be a little better dressed than the 
parents, particularly in the farming sections of the county. In all families 
parents see to It that their children have an adequate and satisfactory 
amount of food. Often children are permitted to eat as they desire. More 
than that, parents frequently allot choice morsels-the best piece of meat, 
the last piece of cake, the largest potato-to their children. On trips to 
town most nlral and Salem kids know that pa or ma ia "good for" ice cream, 
candy bars, peanuts, soda pop-just for the asking or with the right amount 
of pressure in· the form of teasing, crying, pouting, or ranting. 
Family discipline Is maintained by both parents. To the mother, how. 
ever, falls the major burden, the task of correcting minor faults and small 
depredations. The father corrects those which he observes and when called 
upon the scene in a major breakdown of family procedures. Most of the 
children regard their fathers as more severe in terms of metiRg out punish· 
ment than t heir mothens. Deprivation is the most common form of pun. 
ishment in both rural and Salem families. "U you do that, I won't let you 
go to the movie," "Since you were disobedient, you can't go out to play." 
In terms of the experiences which the average resident of Dent County 
will have during a lifetime, the informal education received in the family 
group is of great significance. In family living, the individual learns the 
customs and traditions of the neighborhood, the expected codes of behavior, 
the acceptable attitudes, the value of indiVidual f reedom, the need for care 
in judging new ideas or strangers. From famlly contacts, the individual 
develops work techniques : how to run a. tractor, to plow, to cook, to sew-
how to meet. customers, how to sell- to be industrious or to just get by-
to do things as well as possible or to learn how to let things slide. In fam· 
ily living, the children learn and develop personal traits, the value of hon· 
esty, the penalty of dishonesty, control of temper, the importance of clean· 
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linea.s, all the traits that stamp them as individual personalities. From 
family contacts, the individual learns to be satislied with his role, with his 
educational opportunities, with the choice of employment opportunities avail-
able to him, or develops a yen to seek his fortune in the outaide world. 
Basically, informal education is the same in a family living in Salem 
as one in the open country. Minor differences are the result of the dally 
experiences in living which the families undergo in their respective environ-
ments. Parents have greater hold on the children in rural areas than in the 
city, due to the work activities in which the farm chUd participates as com-
pared with those available to the city child, activities which are vitally nec-
essary to farm family welfare. City familles have close at hand msny 
more group activities in which they may psrticipate-movies, church func-
tions, high school programs, clubs. Farm families of the county are not 
excluded from these activities; distance makes it impractical to engage in 
active participation. _ 
Courtship and Marriage: Birth and Death. Few young women or young 
men in the families of Dent County plan on becoming old maids or bach-
elors. Marriage is the status for which they plan. but some do not succeed 
in attaining it. On farms, a wife is almost a necessity. "Dating" begins in 
the middle adolescent years in both the open oountry and Salem. Some 
parents object when their children start "running around" with members 
of the opposite sex at an age they feel to be too young, but most adults 
regard attraction of a boy and girl for each other at this age as mere "pup-
py love", not to be taken too seriously. And the young people don't take 
it too seriously. As youth approach late teens or early 208, intentions be-
come more serious and marriages occur frequently during these ages. Choice 
of a mate is chiefly a matter of individual decision. Families may voice 
personal objections, but if they are able to "go it" on their own, with a 
minimum of help, no efforts are made to prevent the marriage. 
Most families in the county have a strong desire for children, and 
several at that. Two to four are regarded as a nice number, "enough to 
make life interesting and help with the work; not so many that you can't 
provide for them". Most births are attended by a physician or midwife 
and take place in the home. The trend toward use of a physician for pre-
natal, delivery, and postnatal care, and having the child born in a hospital 
is growing, particularly among the Salem families. Birth is a big event in 
the family-an occasion of celebration, of joyous feeling, especially If the 
child is the lirst-born. Relatives and friends send gifts and good wishes 
oome from all around. 
Eventually, death oecurs and with it comes a feeling of sadness and 
loss. Members of the family who have left home return, if it is at all pos-
sible. Funerals are "dress-up" occasions for the neighborhood, when final 
homage is paid to the departed and sympathy expressed to those who are 
living. Practically all deaths are handled by undertakers . In Salem the 
funeral directors take charge of making all arrangements and the funeral 
Is as frequently held at the funeral parlor as at home or church. Morticians 
service rural families at time of death, but the funeral is more often held 
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in the home or neighborhood church so that neighbors, old-t ime friends, 
may be able to attend. Mourning is largely an individual family matter. 
Many observe a certain deftnite period of mourning, otbers attempt to get 
back to Donnal life as quickly as possible. 
Kinship . In an area s uch as Dent County where family residence i~ 
stable, many famiHe$ are related to one another in some manner either by 
blood or marriage. Unless there is "bad blood" or "trouble" between fami_ 
lies, kill8hip is recognized in bot h the ruml &.rea.s and Salem. A place to 
sleep and a seat at the table can be expected of a relative aimOllt anywher e. 
Some families t ake gl'f:at pride in being able to trace out the exact manner 
In which they are kin to other families . Familial bonds, however, are not 
strong beyond the immediate family unless the relative happens to live In 
clOlloe proximity so that dally contact!! may be established. Even where the 
relatives live near one another, the firmest kinship ties a re among membel"ll 
of one's own immediate family, particularly between parents and chlldren. 
Non·related families are often closer to one another than families who are 
kin one generation removed, 
IV. GOVERmfENT, EDUCAI:ION AND RELIGION 
A. Go\'ernment 
The typical Dent Countian does not spend much time in contact with 
the various local governmental units: county, township, city, school district, 
special !'{lad district. He pays taxes, records deeds, votes for various ofll· 
cials, takes a case to court-participat es in the various legal activities of 
the several units . But these are commonly "once a year" jobs, jobs which 
do not Involve any great amount of time. Yet these local government unit. 
are of vital importance to all persons living in the county. They provide 
the mechanisms through which the local residents comply with the law, 
through which they are assured of protection of both life and property, and 
through which they select represent&tive$ to carry out their decisions. 
The County. Dent County as a governmental unit ia primarily an agent 
of the State of Missouri for the administration of state Jaws. OnJy sec-
ondarily 1a it an area of local self-government. The fonn and functions of 
t he local county government, the powers of the officials and the method of 
t heir selection a re determined by the State. The State a lso prescribes the 
maximum rates of property taxation and to a large extent the content of 
the budget. 
The more important functions performed by Dent County are those of 
property tax administration, election administration, road administration, 
and law enforcement. Over·ali administration is in the hands of the County 
Court, a body of three elective officials, to which all other county offi(:ials 
are directly or indirectly reaponsible. The presiding judge of the County 
Court is elected by the entire county. One of the Msoclate judgea is elected 
by the northern half of the county snd the other by the southern hal!. 
The county administers property taxes not only for itself but also for 
the State and for the local school districts. This is t he duty of three elee· 
tlve officials-the assessor, collect or, and treaaurer. Election administra· 
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tion i. almost entirely in the hands of the county clerk and County Court. 
To the sheriff, eoroner, and prosecuting attorney faU .. the primary respon-
albllity in the field of crime control. The constablea, elected on a civil town-
.hlp baais but having authority throughout the county, are local police otll-
cen and also the executive officers of the justice of peace courts. 
The court system Includes the justice of peace courts, circuit courtl, 
and probate couru. JUIUce courts handle minor civil easea. try per"lOla 
aecu..sed of minor otlenl5el and afford preliminary hearings for pereona ac-
tuled of more serious otfen.aea. The circuit court for Dent County Include. 
five otber countie.. Thl, court has general jurbdictloo In the district. The 
probate court is eounty·wlde. 
The City' Salem. Salem i. the only incorporated area in Dent County. 
Peeullarly, Salem did not grow out of a Btore or trading center patronlted 
by the early se ttlers, but was laid out in town plota at the county Itat 
.hartly after Del'll County was established by the State Legislature in 1851. 
For almost a decade, Salem functioned solely unde r the law8 ot the atate 
and county. By the faU of 1860, however, the town had sufficient popul,_ 
tion to become incorporated. 
The government of Salem differs some9o'hat from the county govern-
ment. Salem hat the power to make ita own la"" to aupplement the atate 
law8 in governing ita realdenUl, .while the county only carries out the pro-
visiollll of the s tate law.. The duties of the city government are perfonned 
by the mayor , clerk, collector , and four aldennen, two of whom are .elect-
ed from each of the two wards into which the eity has been divided. All 
officlala are elected to two-year terms. For the protection of life and prop-
erty of ita residenta, Salem malntaillll both police and lire departments. The 
police department is manned by full-time paid perwnnel, while the tire de-
partment is operated by men who sre paid OD the basis of the number of 
calla made and who function only at the time of an alann. The eity .chao! 
ayatem is under the control of an eleded board ot education. Certain re-
porta are made to the offtce of the county superintendent of schools but the 
Salem schools are not within hia jurisdiction. 
Salem provides many services for itll ret.idents which are not available 
to thOle living in the rural sectiona of Dent County. Eleetrieity ia lupplled 
from the munieipaUy-owned light plant. Water, approved by the State 
Board of Health, ia also aupplied by the eity. Sewage ia disposed of through 
a clty·wide system. A large portion of the atnets are hard surfaced and 
the remainder are covered with gravel, making them passable the year 
round. Through these facilities the Salem realdenta are able to have con-
veniences which are denied to the vast majority of rural residents unl ... 
they are willing to Btand the expense of having their own units. ;u a re-
lult. the city folks have daily use of a multitude of laborsaving device. 
which tend to make the physical atpecta at living a great deal euler. and 
in many instancea provide more leisure time to engage in activities lI.ot dic-
tated by or connected with the daily routine ot living. 
The Township. Dent ia one of 90 countiea in Missouri without tolll'D-
ehIp organiution. The 12 towDlihips in the county are used as divislollll for 
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election purposes, for the apportionment of jurors, and tor the election of 
two justices of the peace and a constable. As pointed out previously, the 
jurisdiction of t he justices of peace and of the constables is county-wide. 
The Rural School Olstrlct. The rural school districts serve not only 
as the units for providing education in the rural sections of the county, but 
also as the organizational unitl! for many other activities. CountY·wide 
memberahlp drives of the Red Cross, the various salvage programs during 
the war, and many other activities are usually organized on a school dis-
t riet basis. Experience has shown that this insures the most adequate cov-
erage of the rural sections of Dent County. Boundary lines of school dis· 
tricts are defini te and usually well known to hoth participants and solicitor: 
the schoolhouse is frequently the mO$t suitable gathering place, if m~tings 
are to be held; and an element of competition between districta can some· 
times be introduced if the program has a competitive angle to exploit. How. 
ever, school district boundaries are not neighborhood or natural grouping 
boundaries and fOr many situations are inadequate to Be<:ure attendance at 
meetings or active participation in one form or another. 
The Special Road District. In addition to the common road district!! 
which are merely administrative boundaries determined by the County 
Court for the maintenance and supervision of county roads, one Special 
Road District exists in Dent County. Covering the entire area of Spring 
Creek township and known as the Spring Creek district, its administration 
is in t he hands of three road commissioners appointed by the County Court. 
All "county road and bridge" and "special road and bridge" taxes collected 
from the owners of property within the district must be allocated to the 
district. The district has no power to levy taxes, but may borrow money 
for road purposes. Since Salem is within the Spring Creek district, part 
of the money is spent upon the maintenance of the s treets of the city, espe· 
cially usIng the equipment to open up the ditches along the unpaved streets. 
During the past years other sections of the county have maintained Special 
Road Districts at one time or another, but have dropped the organization on 
account of inability to finance the maintenance costs or lack of intf!nBt.in 
the results which might be obtained. 
B. Education 
Number and Size. Nel<t to the family the school is probably the most 
important social institution In the county. In many rural sections the 
school is the only organized agency and often the schoolhouse is the only 
available public meeting place (or any neighborhood meetings which may 
be held. During the 1948·49 school year , there were 65 rural and five high 
school districts operating in the area." Most of the rural 6chools are smail, 
63 of the 65 district!! operating in one room. Rural schools, too, are run 
pretty much the way t he residents of the various districts and the teachers 
desire. 
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The high school districts contain both grade and secondary sehool8. To 
complete a four-year high school courae-to become a graduate of a m-.t. 
class high school- all youth, rural as well as urban, must either attend 
acboalln Salem or go outside the county, LS Salem maintain. the only first. 
class high sebool within the area. 
Buildings and Equipment. The rural districts do not need. large build. 
ings to accommodate the pupils who may attend-a one·room school usually 
has plenty of room to "house" the students. Sixty-tht'et rural achooill were 
mann~d by one teacber each In the 1948·49 school year and one school em· 
ployed. two teacbera. Molt of the rural district buildings are of frame 
CQWltruction. Without basementl, they are beated by a stove in the tenter 
of the room 10 that whatever warmth it radiales may benefit the ma.xlmum 
number of pupils.. Water lupply and toilet facUitiea are outside the school· 
house. Beyond the texts used in the various classes and supplied by the 
school district, reference mat.eriaill include dictionaries, mapa, encyclopediu, 
atlases, and othcr standard reference book8. Such materiaill are not exten· 
slve for t here Is little room for flUng such items. P layground equIpment 
usually consists of awillgs, slides, and teeter-tottel'll located in the school 
yard which la also large cnough for baseball and othcr active games. The 
teacher is t he custodian of tbe scbool, keeping It clean, building the fire in 
the morninp and tending to other janitorial chores. Both the elementary 
sebool and the high school buildings in Salem are constructed of brick and 
contain inaide toilets and running wate r. The high scbool has a gymnuium 
attached to the main building. The four high school distriets of the county 
employed 33 elementary and high school teachel'll, 27 of whom taught in 
the Salem schools. 
Teachers. In tel'l"tl$ of college t.r8.ining the teachel'll In Salem have bet· 
ter qualifications than t hosc In the rural districts. Rural teIChel'll had an 
average of one year of college work while 21 of 25 Salem teacberli bad com-
pleted 120 coUege hours, the equivalent of a four-year COUr/ie. MOIIt of the 
acbool t eachcrs have had considerable teaching experience. One out of 
every five teachel'll in the county, In both grade and high Ichool, was teach-
ing for the l'irat t ime, while 27 per cent In the area had 10 or more yeai'll of 
experience. During the war many teacbers who had been out of teaching 
for lOme t ime came back "into the hamellS" to fill vacancies in many 
.chools. As a result of this situation 50-more than one·halt-were wor k-
Ing in thei r present positiOns for the Arst time. Salaries of teacher!l in rural 
districts were no t high in 1948-49 In comparison to the Inoome which a man 
or woman could eam in other work, particularly In employment outside the 
county. Salarics of the Salem teachera were somewhat higher. In the ru-
ral districts the sa laries averaged $1323 per year for men and $1190 for 
women. F or Salem the ave rage WLS 52325 for men and $1686 for women 
in the grade school and $2445 and $1880 respectively in the high school." 
The war forced the salaries of both ru ral and Salem schools upward. 
Enrollment. By State law all pel'$Ons aged 6·19 years inclusive are cU· 
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rible for f ree publlc ifUltructton. In 1948-49 approximately four-dftha of 
the j)erIWna In this age group In the rural IIchoo! dlstrictll of the county 
and in Salem weR enrolled in the public schoo!., but Salem Itudlmt. were 
rnare regular In attendance. In the rural areu three Gut of ( our enrolled 
were in average daily attendallce u compared to nine of teD in Salem. Sa-
lem pupu. were more litely to continue their .chooling beyond the eighth 
grade than t hOle living in the open eountry. In the rural school diurictl 
two-thinU; of thoae graduating from the eighth grade in tbe spring of 1948 
entered high IChool the following Bchool term. In Salem 96 per cent of this 
group continued a ll. to school. Part of this dltl'erence I, due to the relative 
De&n1e8$ of .. hlgb sehool to thOle finishing e lementary school in the city 
u compand with thoIse completing their cou~ in the rurn.l tebQoI.. But 
part is due to the difference In the emphasis placed upon educational train-
ing by t he urban Bnd rural anu of the county, 
Clll'ricwa. and Prooedures. The curricula of the one-room achoola .tick 
pretty clof!e to the " time tried" fundamenta.l.--readlng, writing, 8.lld a rith-
metic. To become proficient In thef!e fundament&la, the pupil. are taught 
.ueh thinp a& Arithmetic. Readlnc, Spelling. Writing, English, Hitlery, and 
Geography. Under the Bupervi&ion and guidance of one teacher.llttie tou 
have their fIm acbool experience, and older boY' and girls complete the 
grade &ehool courae. and perhaps end their formal achoollng. Recltatlonll 
are held for one claas while other grades atudy, uauaUy by having that 
cillall come to the front of the room. Often two grades In the !lame course 
recite together, so that the teacher e&.n hear all aubjecta In all classel dur-
ing the day. Ot neceaait y cJau recitations are of short duration., frequently 
not more than ]0 mlnul.e:!l In length. Sometimes, too. a pupil it given the 
work of a (l'"&de &head. For example, a fifth grade pupil takes the sixth 
vade wor k in order to participate wit h a larger number of studenta, then 
the foliowinc year he goes back tor the fifth grade work. Little homework 
Is usigned, el pe<:ially for the older atudents, who probably have tlLl'm 
chores and other work to do. Bealdes there Is uaually plenty of time for 
aU the study t~t I, neceaaary d uring the achool day. 
The morning program 1& interrupted by a receu period of ] :1 minutes 
or longer duration. At nooll lunch boxes come forth and the food hrought 
from home ill gulped down .. quickly aa possible so that play activities may 
be atarted. Only a very few rural schoola operate a hot lunch program. In 
the afternoon there 1& another recns period, and then finally the day ends 
and the pupils ,tart their trek homeward--a half mile, a mile---eome hurry-
lng, other8 loitering. 
It the teacher is interetlted III developing school programs, ,he provicte.. 
an Important aoc:lalWng influence for the area. In .orne dilItricta , the resi-
denta look for-.. .. rd to attending achool functions aa the urban rtaldent in 
the coullty seat looka forward to iCing to the movln. Only one roral dis-
trict support. an adult group .imllar to t he PTA which is Intereated in 
&ehool program.. In the remainder of the are .. , the achoolteacher I, on 
her own, receiving advice from the parenta and other ,dulta when she 
makes a direct reque&t for help. And often .ucb requesta are millinterpret_ 
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ed by the local residents as evidence that the teacher II unable to OOpe with 
the 8ituation. 
In the Salem school, the picture I, 80mewhat dlft'erent. Each elemen-
tary grade 18 handled. by one teacher who give. full time to the _tudenta in 
hearing reeitations and lupervising Itudy and play. The elementary eur· 
riculum contains the 8D.me basic subjects as tholle In the open country, but is 
enriched by acceS8 to II. much larger variety of facilitlu and teaching aidll. 
The high school is operated upon a deputmental bulB. with the teaehens 
llandling ,ubjec:ts rather than the grade •. The high IIthool eurrieulum 18 fair· 
Iy typical for eitiu the lize of Salem. Included are luch suhjects as Social 
Studies. Science. Mathematics, Geography. Englillh, LatIn, Voeational Home 
Eeonomlu, /lnd Vocntionnl Agriculture. The Salem Ichool. engage in variou8 
extra eunicular actlvities during the year. Each grade and hlj:h Behool 
class pre8Cnts at least one pmgr.l.m---come of which are open to parents 
of the children in the grade, others, for which Idmlalon is charred, to the 
public. In addit ion the high 8chool II repreaented by a buketball team 
which piaYI surrounding IIChools of ,Imilar size. 
As They View EtlucaUon. Two types of educational attitude. and 
value, prevail in Dent County. One type penain, to the formal education 
available in the sehool. nod necessary to help make the youth into capable 
adul1.8. The ot~r type IlCrtains to the infonnal education dealinr with 
adju$tmenta to the physical and tIOCial environmena, handed down from 
OM generation to the next. or the two classes, Dent Countisna probably 
regard the latter dau WI the more valuable. Particularly 18 this true in 
the flIral neighborhoods. 
The attitude toward edueation varies greatly Imong the reBidents of 
the area. Some of the more enl ightened and progreuive people (not n~u­
urily t he "we1!·to·do"). arc constantly working to bette r their school •. 
Others are ILpathetle, believing thlLt the current school situation 18 good 
enourh for their ehildren. This point of view i, based upon their own 
limited experience, and in the light of tbis experience an elementary edu· 
cation I, all that is neceuary. 
The educational viewpoint of Dent CountilLlll 11 also partiaUy reflected 
by the fact that there are no consolldatcd districts in the area. Sueh a 
proposal meets opposition from tbe ru ral seetioJa of the community in the 
fear that they will lillie control of their IIChooL Somehow, the one-room 
building with all its ,horteominp I, a symbol of loeal self-determination 
and freedom from control outside the neighborhood. Even those who de-
sire better educational opportunltiu for their children are anxloll3 that 
control over the local Ichool be retained.. 
The familics of the area take rcal pride in educating their children in 
the waYI of farming. business, and homemaking. Moat youth are well 
versed in thC$e skill,. At; with the cue of formal ,choolinr. the limiting 
faetor 18 tbe experience of the adults. This can be both an advantage and 
IL disadvantage. Where family eustoms are u atrong l.B they sre in this 
area, youth learn t o perpetutLte good practices or bad practice, as the case 
may be. 
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C. Religion 
Religion is largely a personal matter In Dent County. Moat of the 
reeldenU bave a respectful attitude toward the church and believe in the 
teachlnp of the Bible, hut IIOmetimes their beliers take a definite Individ-
ualistic interpretation which permlta leeway in engaging in "unorthodox" 
behavior without necessity of rationall%atlon. Religious services are held 
In 36 churches, !lve of which are located In Salem and the reat in the rural 
area.. Nineteen of the churches are amllated with the Baptist denomlna-
tiona, !lve with the Methodist, while :i are community churches having no 
denominational tie-up. The other churches are affiliated with several dif. 
ferent g roupil-Diacipies of Christ, P resbyterian, Catholic, Holine", 
Rur&l Churches. There Is a Vatlt dll't'erence between the churches in 
Salem and those in the open country. In almoat every respect, the churehel 
of Salem are cnnsiderably stronger. A large number of church buildingl in 
the rural sections are small one·room affairs, comparable in many ways to 
the one-room Ichool serving the lame nelghbnr hood.. Equipment is meager 
- peWI, altar, pulpit, hymnall, organ or plano. Services are sometiml!ll held 
in a church arbnr-a shelter made of bnu,la covered with hay or atraw. 
Memhenhlp In these rural churches may reach 150 or so, depending upon 
the manner in which membenhip il counted. However, attendance and 
financial support is usuaJ!y not commensurate with the size of memhenhip. 
Some churches do not draw more than 215·W to tbei r servicea and many 
have lell. In some instances contrlbutlona amount to little more than the 
amount taken in through COllections during the service. This lack of at-
tendance and poor financial support II a result of the whole rural cburch 
situation in the county. On the other hand, this lack of attendance and 
poor linancial aupport also t ends to make the situation aa It is. In the 
rural aeetiola, servicea are uaually held once or twice per month, or irregu-
larly, depending upon the source or ministerial eupply, the type of cburch 
o~iz.ation, and the 5Ca.son of the year. Frequently rural churehea have 
no definite organization and are served by Jay preachers who conduct lerv-
lcea when the "spirit moves them", or when the local people express a de-
sire for such services. 
Sunday Schools and Other Chur<!h Groups. In addition to the service. 
held regularly or irregularly aa the case may be, many churches support a 
Sunday school. U this service is oft'ercd at ail, it Is usually held regularly 
each week. Whether a rural chur ch haa a Sunday school or not dependli 
in psrt upon the Jay leadership within the area and upon the number of 
children available to attend. Both rural and urban residents like to have 
thei r children go to Sunday school at leut occasionally. Midweek prayer 
servicn are held in all the Protestant churehe. in Salem and allO in a few 
open-country churehes. U,ually the meetinp are held on Wednesday nights 
and are attended, in t he main, by the older members or the con~gation. 
Benevolent societies-Ladies' Aid and the various Missionary group.-
fo rm a part of the church organitatlon. in Salem. Only the largeat rural 
churches have such groups. The younger folk have their own organ in-
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tion. In t he city churchea, holding their meetings prior to the evening 
church service. 
Minist ers. Except In a half dozen or 10 churches, most of the wor.hip 
in the open country is conducted by non·proleaslonal ministers-ministers 
who have had little it any theological training and who have other employ-
ment as a main lOurce oC livelihood, One ru ral minister is a salesman in 
a Itore In Salem, another i. a schoolteacher, stili another a part-time fum-
er. The ministers of the three large~t churches In Salem are all profeasion-
aUy trained. The sennons of .most of the preachers, both professional and 
la)" with few exceptions. deal primarily with religious rather thsn acelal 
problem. and needs. With two exeeption., t he Methodist and Chriatian 
chuf'(hcs in Salem, the general official church sttitude toward socio-cco-
nomic conditions in the county is conservative. Minist ers of these chur ches 
have recently taken an active part is promoting a you th program in Salem 
which has produced definite resultJI." 
Socia l Aspeet of Church Attends nee. Many rural residents go to church 
in Salem. By 10 doin&" they can attend on the Sunday suitable to t hem· 
selves and not be obliged to go only on the day services are held at the 
local church. Then, too, they can participate In many more I"I!lirtous activi-
t ies, If they are so Inclined. The urban ministers recognize the rural ele· 
ment In their congregations but have not done much in the way of develop· 
ing programs tha t are of apeclal value to rural people. Church services of 
varioul types-preaching, Sunday schoolS. young people's meetings and -.0 
on-have a social as well as religious function. Before and aftcr church, 
and during the meeting of the Ladies' Aid, news and gossip are exchnnged 
and gencral " neighboring" takes place. TO'many ptMlOna ehurch activities 
are the main aceial evenu, evenu which take precedence over all other 
neighborhood and community affairs. events which are second only to their 
fami ly obligations. 
As Dent CounUa ns Regard Rel igion. ~nersIly llpeaking, the local 
people have definit e rellgloull convictions. In the main, they hold to a 
rather st rict int erprctation of the Biblc and thei r thinking and behavior 
with I"I!lIpeet to religloua and socia-religioul ll1uel are conservative. Fre-
quently these beliefs are exprc6Sed in individual termll and adjustments 
rather than in terms of denominational dogma. Several factors serve as a 
bsckground for the development of theBe I trong COfll('rvative religious be-
liefe. Primitive Baptis ts have long been strong In the area. This denom· 
ination III conservative as to dogma. ISOlation has made individuals well 
aware of the forces of nature and in retu rn brought a dependence upon a 
higher power than themselvCII. Rcligiolls gatherings are a source of social 
contacts-contac ts that provide release for the emotions of those who !lve 
partially to themselves a largcr share of the time. Ministers of ,U denom-
inations, both professional and lay, have tended to accentuate rellrioul 
fervor and dogma in t heir scrmonll rather than the social MptCU of reli-
gious experience. Yet. as with mo,st other thinp, religious experience Is a 
"80lh hove .oIlvel), ..,ktd 'b. fa<m.Uon of lb. TI.J~' CLa ..... club room , .. _n.o,. 
<own boy. and tlrl •. 
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pel'llOnal matter and the {ann it takes ia neither praised nor condemned 
but accepted as 1&. 
V. PATTERNS OF ASSOCIATION 
The most unique element in the socia-economic life of Dent County Is 
the prominent part played by Intimate personal relations. Informality is 
the keynote in much of the auoeiation between and among Dent Countiula. 
In family and neighborhood ston visiting, in going to Salem on Saturdays 
and Tuesdaya, and in many othe r activities, Dent Countians have accen-
tuated thla trait. Moat meetings and auoelallons h4!tween two or more 
persons take place without h4!nelit of Connal rules and regulationa. How-
ever, the patte rna followed In these meetings are aometimes more rigid than 
those of organized groups. 
The great importance of informal association Ia deeply rooted in the 
past. When the ea r ly settlers came to the area. they were kept buay pro· 
vlding the essentiala of life. Outside of the family circle, oontaC13 were In 
connection with work that needed to be done--the ralaing of a bam, a visit 
to a trading post to purchase needed items, huaking or quilting beu-but 
on such occasions recreation and converaatlon were combined with work. 
The temperament and attItudes of these people were slso conducive to In· 
fonnality. Taciturn and quiet in disposition. they did not need extensive 
social contacts. Accustomed to hard wor k, they met the demanda of the 
enVironment without 100 much complaint. Democratic in their relationships 
with otheI1l, they found their best exprelllions In activities in which give 
and take rather than following fonnal procedurea was the prize auet. Thei r 
simple demands could be latislied by hard work and minimum of contact 
with the outside world. 
Topography haa plsyed and still play. an important part in .ccentuat· 
ing infonnal association in Dent County. Since the days of the liret settle-
ment. free and easy contacts between lam illes, groups. and organizations 
have been curtailed by the ruggedness of the area. Hills. long winding 
roads. and grest diltanei!! between clustere of homes have given pereonal 
anoelatlon among membere of small groups of fammes greater algnllicsnce 
than attendance at meetings outside the ne ighborhood. M previously 
pointed out, the family haa played a dominant part in the social life of the 
county. 
The growth of Dent County into a one·town area and the lubsequent 
monopoly by Salem as the location of most of th>! socia-economic servlcea has 
been conducive to the development of inlormal association in the rural see· 
tion.. Public agencies have established t hei r offices in Salem. and the ma-
jority of meetings are held In Salem. Th!a arrangement h" made it diffi-
cult for many roral reslden13 to attend many meetings. Salem Is the trade 
center for the county as well as the county seat. and Dent Countlana go to 
Salem to see a physlclsn or dentist. to visit the welfare office or !lee the 
county agent, as well as to transact their businellll. 
If there were a limited number of public agenclu and organiud groups 
in Dent County, one might conclude that infonnallty is characteristic of the 
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arta because of limited oppol"tunil iel for the people to participate In sec-
ondary groups. On the contrary, there are many opportunit iea for member-
ship in such organ!zatio~, at may be aeen In the following list of Dent 
County organiUltlons: Dent County Farmere Auoeiation, Women's Pro(rtl-
,ive Farmers ASlIO(:iatlon, Junior Farmers AallO(:lation, Dent County Farm_ 
ere Improvement Auoel8,llon, Registered Beef Cattle M !IOCiation, Lake 
Springs Conservation Auoclatlon, Chamber or Commerce, American Le· 
gion, American Legion Auxiliary, VetenLllt ot Foreign Ware, Women', 
Federated Clubs, Home EconomiCli Cluba, 4-H Clubs, and numeroua aeeret 
fraternsl orders. Such publ ic ageneie. at E:lo:tenaion Service, Farmer', 
Home Administration, Production and Marketing Admini3tration, Farmer', 
P roduction Credit AtIIOClation, Forest Service, Conservation and Park 
Board, Social Security, and health services are in the county. Many rural 
people as well u people in Salem participa te In these organization, and 
agenelea, but their participation is primarily on an informal balil. 
Inatead of analyzing each agency and organization separately, a re-
view ot the Extension Service and the Home Economies and 4-H Clubs will 
ilIuatrate the informal anoelation tha t characterize$ the area. It I, not 
implied that the ot her agencies and organlutions are not important or that 
the Extension Service il the moat impor tant. Thi. iIIU1ltration is \llCd be-
cause it affords an opportunity to observe informali ty in the participation 
in a public agency and in two closely related organizations. 
A. The ~xtenslon Ser\'l~ and Info rmal A~"'l(:i ation 
Organization. Many farm families in the county receive conalderable 
Information and aQi"ance in farming and homemaking from the AgMcul_ 
tural Extension Service. This organization maintains an oll"iee In Salem 
which is staffed by an agricultural agent. a home demoll5trstion agent, 
and Clerical staff. Fimanelal support comes from national, state. and local 
funds. Locnl ft:lOnsonhip comN! from the MlQOuri FarmeT$' ANOCiation 
organization in Dent County, ealled t he Dent County Farmers' Auoelation. 
Extension work has been avnilahlc to the are.1 since the early 1930s but 
the county was lint serviced hy agents who covered both Phelps and Dent 
counties and whose offices were in Rolla, Missouri. Dent County received a 
county agent of it. own In 1939 and a home demonstration agent In 1941. 
P rogram of Work. In order to determine the mo" practical problems 
to attack, the profellional ataff meeta yearly with the County P rolfrem 
Planning Committ~ to dlscuu the agricultural situation in the county. 
Thl. committee setl up general problems faefn&, farm people in the a",a , 
and then the Extension peraonnel decide upon the problems with which 
t hey will work during the year. In t his manner, t he lo<:al leaden, both 
men and women. who comprise the Program Planning Committee give val-
uable assistance to the agents in developing a program of work lultable 
to 10<:11.1 needs. 
Methods of Procedure. To a$!lis t the rural rellden ts with their prob-
lem. the agents hold demonstration meetings throughout the county, at 
which the probleml .re discussed and the methods of solution explained 
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Fig. 2.-..\ we ll ma.naged al&nd o f harowood Um~r In ~nl County. ThIs 
coun ty t. tbe lint In the atate to bave a gradul.t.o tore.ter &II ...sstan! ~ounty 
arent. Under WI let-up, more than 10,000 aet'Q ot [ann woodlu\dIJ a re u"der 
Ktentifte f~t man .... ement. In addition, wme 79.000 Urea ot nate and feder .. l 
owned [oreat and park landa In the county are under fores t man., .. ment. 
and illustrated. Farms and farm homes are visited to help with the indi-
vidual agricultural and homemaking IIl luationa ot the family. Many calls 
lor assistance are ~eeived at the office in Salem by peNons deairing advice 
on this or that problem. Per iodically, new •• totln are publiahed In the 
two weekly new. papers reviewing the resulUi of experimena or demon-
.tmtiom; of inter"t to farm people or explaining a method of procedure 
in some fann or homemaking altuatlon-recipu, directions for cullin, poul-
try .ftocks, yield. obtained by a ,roup of fannert following certain cropping 
practices. Every now and then circular lettera are sent out to a county· 
wid!! mailing li.t, containing announcements of meetings, availability of ma-
terials, or explaining a new farming practice. Bulletins are dlatributed 
at meetinp, from the oftice, and sent through the mail. "·H Clu~ and 
Home Economies Clubs hold county-wide Achievement DaY$ when the pro-
jects of member.-canned goodl, pillow slipe, piga, calve$-t.re judged on 
a competitive bast.. A few " .H Cluh membert alto attend the annual 4-H 
Cluh Round·Up, a th ree-day camping trip usually held at Meramec State 
Park in Crawford County. In addition to a ll these activities, the agents 
frequently appear at meetings held under the auspices of o ther orcaniu-
tiona to give infonnation on tome pertinent farm or farm home problem. 
Personal Relationships_ Informal contacts play a vital part in the 
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Ft&". 3.-A gr<)IlP or Dent Count)' rarme .... Attend a dem{)n~tratl{)n In rarm 
woodland management conducted by AuiJItanl Count)' Agent Harold GAllaMr. 
promotion of the Extension program. The p<!nIOnal touch looms large. 
Much of the work of the a,entl in giving the people pertinent [nfonnatlon 
i. done In an informal , peraonal manner. The county agent goea over the 
farm with the operator to help him select a proper aite for the live.tock 
pond and then make. toll tcatl to see whether the .elected site will hold 
water. Farme .... seek advice as to how to handle this or that crop, luch at 
"What will happen if I cu t that field a little bit early?" "How can I get 
rid of that cheat? It', spreading all over the rarm." Or information I. 
desired on how to hand le livestock: "What il the best way to teed beet 
cattle thi$ year?" The home demonstration agen t helps the homemaker 
with fitting sl;peoven {or furniture. in mlkln, • dreu, in elDnin, rood, 
explaining and demon.tratint so that the houseWife can "go it alone" the 
next time. 
This personal instruction is the backbone of Extension teaching In the 
eounty. To this mode of education the runl re.ldenu react much more 
favorably than they do to mectings. Having learned through cxperlence, 
backed up by heritage, to operate on an individual baais, the rural people 
are prone to be intere.ted In ;:tetting help at the time when the 'ituatlon 
I, at hand, not at some prior time. In personal contactl with the Extension 
Itaff they are much more at home, free to uk what they may feel to be 
embarrasling qUl'Stion. in public, to explain the details of how they think 
the situation ought to be, 
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Loeal Leaden. In helping farm people with their problena the Ex-
tension agents aft assillted by local leadera-Iaymen who have received 
IIOme training along a particular line and whoae job It Is to explain method, 
and procedures, to give the latest informaUon to their friends and neigh-
bora. Much of the "·H Club and Home Ec:onomlu Club Work ill carried 
out In tbis manner . The leaders are sometimes elected by members of 
their own groups, at other time. seleeted by the agent.8 themaelvea. Sue. 
etBII of the leadera in helping others dependt upon a multitude of factora-
training, education, expenenee. interelt In helping otbers, to name but a 
few. And lIOme auece .. 1.t achieved, for the agents have evidence to Indicate 
that many farm people in the eounty have received help from theae leaden. 
Generally speaking, the loc:&l lay leaden function successfully u long u 
they do not set themselves up as knowing the Jut word and u long as 
they offer their knowledge and help in the form of suggestions. Many farm 
fl.l11lliea a.leo receive help from the Extension Service through the "grape-
vine" Bystem-not clandestinely, but by the puuge of ideu by word of 
mouth from one interested person to another, persona who are not listed 
... leaden! in the formal Extension organizational setup. 
Home EeononUcs C1ub5. To aid in curylng out the homemaking pba.ae 
of the program, the Extel1llion Service sponsors 10 home economics clubs 
scattered over the area. Nine of these cluba are 1000al neighborhood groups, 
members ot which live within a comparaUvely short distance of one another. 
The remaining club i, organized on a county·wlde basis to provide home 
economics activities for those not near a neighborhood dub. Although 
these organiutions are primarily educat ional In character, the social life 
which they provide for their membera Ia very Important. For many of tbe 
women who belong, the club ia the only IOClal organization in which they 
have membership. Meetings of all the clUb. except the county·wlde group 
are held in the homes of membera, and memberships, although not reBtric-
tive, are sufficiently small (ranging from 6 to 19) to permit penonal ac-
quaintanceship-and the opportunity "to neighbor" during club meetlngl. 
Programll of these club. Include project work in clothing, textilel, tood and 
nuu-Ition, home mana,ement, child development, gardening, poultry, and 
health. During the war, membera participated In various war activities 
luch aa faU; salva,e, paper salvage, sewing for the 'Red Crosa, and rolling 
ot handages. 
For the training of pr oject leadel'$ to give leuona to tbe dub memben, 
these groups depend upon the home demonstration agent. The home dem-
onBtration agent allO provides other information Which the clubs need, from 
aubject matter to administration. M08t of the pr ojects involve the manipu-
lation of materials, working with the hands as well as the mind. Dlscuuion 
of local, lltate, national, or interna tional problema ~ incidental to the main 
features. Direction of club affairs is in the handa o( officera elected yearly. 
Project leader!l for vsrious programs are also elected by the member.. 
4-" Clubs. An important ph.ase of Extenalon work in the area ~ the 
4-H Club program. Currently there are nine 4·H Clubs in exlatence striving 
to provide training for the head, heart, handa, and heal th of the boys and 
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g1r'-' aged 10-21 who are members, to the end that they may become better 
tarmtnl, homemaken:, and dtizena:. Under supervision of local sponsors, 
local leaden and the county Extension worken. the clubs select their own 
projeea and plan their own programl. Insofar .. polISible actual life ait· 
uatlons on the farm, in the home, school, or neighborhood of which the club 
members are a definite part, are used to make the projecUi real and valuable 
uperience8. 
Meetinge (uauallyon a monthly buls) are held at sehoolbouau or at 
the bomu of memben under the supervision of the leader and frequently 
with the direct alJPJlat.anee ot one of the Extension agent.. Projects of the 
clubs are flet up either on an individ\.laJ or group bui.. individual projecu 
include the railing of Iivenoek. m.a.lr.ing of clothur,. and canning of fr uitl! 
and vegetables. Group projecUi on which all memben of a club work involve 
IOCla] activities, the practicing ot everyday eourtulea. development of ex-
hibits for tbe Ozark Fair at Springfteld and learning the use. of the Hag. 
Acblevements in completion of project.l are re<:ognlud at an Annual Achleve-
ment Day ..... hen entriea from the vanoua club. are judged upon a competitive 
bu~ in which progrellS made during tbe time spent on the projectla given 
important emph.aa~. 
Many mOn! ru ral familiea recognize the value of .-R Club work than 
is I!vidl!nced by the number of boya and girla actually participating in clubs. 
The phypcal ternJn and the lack of adequate meeting placu tend to work 
againat thl! organization of "'_H Clubs. Long diatancea to other homes over 
rough roads or patha in IIl!u of a place near the center of the neighborhood 
make for apathy on tbl! part of tbe parents toward the formation of a local 
club. Leadenhip for tbe clubs presents another problem, Many of the 
persona who ..... ould make excellent . -R Club leaden al'l! unable to U$ume 
such n!aponsibilitiea for one reaaon or anothe r. NeverthelellS, the ",·R Club 
movement is gain ing momentum in t he an!a. 
8 . Other Types 01 Inlol"JIU,J Association 
Family Visiting. Vi.siting be t ..... een families, either as Individual mem-
bertl or Ie entire family group •. is one of t he more extensive types of in-
formal aasociations in Dent County. In the rural aecllona and in Salem 
"goinf to the nelghbono" is almOllt aa common aa eating three meaia a day 
or going to bed at night. Although the fundamental feature. of family via-
iting are the lame In both the open country and Salem. the patterns of 
operation are someWhat different. The informal contacta are u.ually'more 
frequent over a Biven perlod of time in the city than in the rural areaa. In 
the county seat many famillea maintain contact witb one another on a daily 
buis and any interruption, not explained beforehand, brioga queries as to 
whether there II lllnen. On the other hand. in the rural areu, distance. 
plu. the pressure of work, lOme times curtails or po.tpone. ramily visi-
tation. 
In all seetlona of the county borrowing of needed. household items fre· 
quently provides t he "reason" for going vi,ltlng. Thl. ia more particularly 
true In the open country than In the city, Few Dent Countiata pan up the 
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chance to exchange gossip, news, or discuss problems of the day, when bor-
rowing flour, eggs, or what have you. In the rural sections exchange of 
work also makes it possible for families to get together not only for busi-
ness but also for social contacts. However, in both the rural and urban 
areas, family visiting continues whether borrowing and exchange of work 
take place or not. In Salem children at play often provide the means for 
family visiting among older members. Children of one family bring those 
of another into the house, mothers begin to talk to one another, adult mem-
bers are called upon to settle children's quarrels . From this begins or con· 
tinues a series of informal contacts among all members of the families In. 
volved. In the rural areas ch!ldren provide the means for establishing 
informal contacts to a lesser degree than In Salem. Here contacts are more 
infrequent and children are more likely to accompany adults in family visi-
t ation. Family visiting in Salem involving a trip to the home of another 
family is done more frequently by women and children than by men. "Yard 
to yard" visiting is also more commonly done by the homemskers and kids. 
In the open country sreas, men do more visiting in homes than do men Jiv-
ing in Salem, but still less than the womenfolk and children. 
Visiting between families takes on added significance in both Salem 
and the farming areas of the county if there ill kinship involved. Since 
many Dent Countians live in the area throughout life, these kinship group-
ings are rather frequent. In them the relationships between individuals are 
more intimate and more personal than in groupings where kinship is not 
involved. Non-kinship family visiting occurs most often among families 
living in close pro](imity to one another. Kinship visiting takes place over 
a much wider area. 
The main items of discussion in family visiting have to do with per-
IIOnal situations. Maude tells Jane about the baby having colic last night. 
That reminds Jane of the time her oldest son, Bill, almost died from eating 
too many green pllaches. From this start, outstanding ailments of mem-
bers of the families are reviewed, always eliciting propllr responses of "ohs" 
and "ahs" or "that was terrible" at the prOpllr times. Perhaps this re-
counting of illnesses has been done many times before, but esch retelling 
brings forth sympsthetic reactions and understanding. From ailments the 
conversation drifts to other personal situations-how the gardens are com-
ing along, happenings on the farm, in business, or in the home since the 
last visit- a review of events to bring friends up to date. All these situa· 
tions are treated in personal terms, since all participants are operating on 
a personal basis. 
From personal events, the talk shifts to news and gossip of the neigh-
borhood-perhaps the family visit started with a chOice bit of new or old 
gossip. Jean asks Maude if she has heard about the Jones' buying a new 
tractor. Maude opines that George and Edith are "going pretty stesdy" 
and must be "going to get married soon". Inte!"Woven through the visit 
will be talk of news of county, state. and national events. But as with the 
more familiar situations. all will be given the personal touch-the type of 
relationship that makes family visiting worthwhile to those who participate. 
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Neighborhood Store VlsJ t lng. As the seene shift. f rom family viaiting 
to vWting at tbe neigbborhood store or in a store in Salem, the pattenw 
of associaUon are somewhat different. In the first place, the modea of pro-
cedure will be more definite and more rigidly fonowed. Thole who go to 
the ltore. to visit and loaf recognize that their friend.., and neighbors witt 
be doing the same thing. Since more people will be involved, roles which 
the varioua participants play will be more definite. Some will lead In the 
disClllllion, others will alibi, .Ull others will just listen. A few will pretend 
to be In a great hurry after making a small purchau only to s tay for a 
long period of time, unable to pan up the chance to express their opinion 
and to ~d out what'. going on. 
The conversations of luch a store congregation are pel'1lOnal but lack 
the sympathetic intimaclea 80 common to family \'biting, Part of this may 
be due to difference In the .ex composition of the two groups. Eamily vii' 
iting ts predominantly carried on by women and children; ltore vi&iting Is 
largely a male putime. Stor.!! congregationa con~ne their diacusaioDll to 
situation. of intereat to men- how many hop John .aId, the price Henry 
got for hie old cow, the high price of feed. Talk runa the gamut from neigh· 
borhood to national situationl but everY Item is informally tossed back and 
fonh among the participant. to the satisfaction of everyone. Gossip, too, 
playa a part, but upon somewhat different, though not necessarily higher, 
plane than found In family visiting. Gouip is generally concerned with 
those who are absent. 
At tbe store men find it euier to meet t heir neighbors than in going 
to their homes only to find them out in the lield. Then, too, it gives eacb 
individual a chance to meet with a larger number of people than In family 
visiting. To male Dent Countians thll ia ot great signillcance. The prob· 
lema which intereat the men In the area go beyond food, children, ilIneaa-
proper items of lntereu to women. Not particularly intereated In family 
intlmaclea, men lind more aatielaetion in meeting with !leveral men than 
with ju~t one or two. Approval of a large group--opinions of a large group 
-mean 110 much more than thoae of a amall group. 
Saturdays in Salem... Going to town on Saturday ia a major experience 
In the live. of many Dent Countiana both young ·and old. It breaks into 
the humdrum routine of fum life. It provides the chance to get in touch 
with the outside world-a world that provides many new and vutly dif· 
ferent experience.. In town, the people are able to tBtablish eontacts with 
a wide ,roup of people. They meet with friend.., and acquaintances from 
allover the county. They lite people wbo have returned to tbe area from 
the city for a viait- and probably pick up new ideu and opinions. They 
participate In the recreationa of the pool rooms and movies which Ire avail· 
able only in Salem. They eat at restaurant., an experience which delighta 
both parenta and eblldren, even though they tend to brag about how much 
better "Maw" can cook. Probably mOllt Important of all, they can mill 
around with people-feel and aense tbe human contacts, aatisfy that basic 
need for human companionship. And u they meet and contact those who 
have the l$8..llle common experience, they become more confident that they 
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are not di«erent from olhert after all-that their ideas and opinion .. their 
way. of doing things are pretty much like thOile of others, aDd with tbil 
feeling they go home with boosted morale pJua newa, new idea.a, gossip, and, 
most likely, many items which have been purchased. 
When the weather is favorable, a laI'Je portion of the jntonnal meet· 
Inp on Saturdays take place on the Salem streets. Some take place lnalde 
stores and lervice catabJishmentJI, on street corne l"8, in front of ,toret, 
wherever groups chance to meet. Special meeting places are likewise the 
custom. Through years of experience Individuals and families expect to 
meet with othe r families and individual, a t certain stores or on a certain 
corner. In the winter most meeting. take place within stores and other 
-.ervlee eltabll.hments. Proprietors resard thl, loafing as a matter of 
eou~. In fact many of them !'!'Iiah it , to r u pointed out in the .eetlon 
on making a living. the participation In these informal associationa ia one 
of the foremost way!! of doing buaine .. and of creating good will. It ia allo 
one ot the latiaflctions derived from being in business. Many ltorel be· 
come the focal points of informal ,roupe .. the result of deft and lubtle 
management by t he owner and .. lea It aft to produce such a lituation. I t 
ia good bUliDeu for both the proprietors and patrons. 
ConveraatioDll in these informal congregations OD Saturday on the 
streets. In the .tores, and in Salem homea are quite similar to that which 
takes place in family visiting and country store visiting which have been 
described previously. Contacta a re wider and the subject matter more 
varied u a result. but the relation.hipa are on a penonal buis and ex· 
change of news and ideas is done Informally. 
Tuesdays In Salem. To a lesaer degree Tuellday is also a red lette r day 
in Dent County. Rural residenta come to town and city residents go to the 
buaineN I5ection. The main attraction for the rural people ia the Commun. 
ity Sale ot livestock. held under private auaplcea at the Sale Barn at the 
edge ot town. For town people the attraction is to meet with their rors! 
trlend!; and relatlvea. The sale ia patronized moat!y by fann operators and 
men intereated in livestock trading. Few women attend t he sale. preferring 
to shop or visit with friends In store. or on the atreets of Salem. The men 
who attend the sale do not spend all their time buying and selling liveatock. 
Exchange of Ideas on many lIuhjectl. hearing the latest new •. occupies a 
large portion of their time. In fact many persons attend t he salea who 
have no intention of buying. They go to aee their f riends and to learn from 
them what Ia going on in their nelghborhooda and on their t &ml.l. The 
community aalea congregatiODll behave and react like the "Saturday In Sa· 
lem" ,roupe. In addition. men have the opportunity of testing their judg· 
ment 01 livestock in competition with their f riends and neighbors. A good 
buy is also a boost to per=nal pride. 
Auction Sales. Auction aa.1es Ulually attract buyers and visitors from 
not only the immediate neighborhood but f rom all over the county. A 
large .ale will attract hundrechi of people. moat of whom come out of cu· 
rioaity and to meet with their trienchi from a wide area rather than to buy. 
An auction attracts people as Salem attracts them on Saturdays and Tue •• 
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days. In addition to providing a chance to exchange news, ideas, and gas· 
sip as they are wont to do in other types at intonnal meetinga, there Is op· 
portunity to buy on an informal basis and to pick up a desired item at com· 
paratively low cost. The competitive angle of buying at auction sales must 
not be overlooked. To be able to buy an article at a price which friends 
regard aa an exceptionally "good" buy means sn enhancement of prestige 
among fellow men. Or being able to outbid another gives a lift to the 
morale-----a feeling of satisfaction. Curiosity, likewise, is sufficient motive 
for attending an auction. Mary and Bill look everything over, buy little, 
but have plenty of "meat" for conversations with neighbors for their next 
several visits together. 
Recrea.tional and Leisure Time Acti"ities. Practically all recreational 
and leisure time activities in Dent County are informal in character. In 
fact, participation in the many types of infonnal association are recrea· 
tional in character for many Dent Countians. Recreational activities such 
as the movies, hunting, fishing, picnicking, dancing, and card playing have 
wide appeal. Few if any residents do not participate in one or more leisure 
time or recreational activities at one time or another. The old folks go in 
for the quiet type of leisure pursuits such as reading, listening to the radio, 
or perhaps just day dreaming. For the sportsman, and most Dent Coun· 
tians except the aged and incapacitated may be classed as sportsmen, the 
area abounds with opportunities to test their skill in hunting and fishing. 
From small game to deer, from jack salmon to mountain trout, Nimrods 
and Isaac Waltons can keep thellUlelves busy a large portion of the year. 
Sometimes it would seem that the business of making a living is relegated 
to a !lCcondary place. 
The appeal of recreation and leisure time activities to the residents of 
Dent County, as to most aU people, rests upon the fact that these activities 
provide a different experience and an opportunity to relax. At the same 
time they also provide opportunities fat companionship and fellowship with 
the neighbors and friends. The movies not only let those in attendance live 
In a land of make believe for a period of time, but give new ideas of fash· 
ions and codes of ethics, and news of the outside world. Individual suo 
ptemacy can also be tested in recreational activities. A poor fanner msy 
gain prestige with his neighbors by being an excellent shot or through hav. 
ing firsthand knowledge of the best fishing spoea. Participation in recrea· 
tional and leisure activities is a matter of personal choice. Hence, indl. 
viduals know that those who join them are desirous of having the same 
common experience. With this common experience base, it is easy to act 
and react in an infonnal manner. 
CharlWteristics of Informal Associations. Family visiting, visiting at 
neigborhood stores, going to Salem on Saturdays and Tuesdays, attending 
auction sales, congregating informally at meetings of organized agencies, 
and recreational activities; these are the major types of informal activities 
in which Dent Countians take part. There are many other infOnnal group. 
ings in which the residents may participate. The!IC, however, are the most 
frequent and universal, the types which people plan for and expect to join. 
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Mernber"*hip In these Informal grouping. I, fluid. At the aame time, 
however, the membership in certain groll~ t. llmited to certain indivtduaa. 
Exchaion from such membersbip doe. not come by ballot, but by letting 
It be known that the newcomer who auemp~ to jatD is Dot wanted. This 
is done indire<:t1y-by changing the aubje(:l from personal matte" to im-
pe.-.onal titu.tlo~, by breaking up the meeting, by maintaining long pe-
riods of ailence. However, membership lista, though never actually listed, 
are ulually well known and only the mOllt brazen attempt to crash grou~ 
in which they are unwelcome. In fact there i. little Deed to cruh ,ueh 
groupe, so unimportant a re the Informal rrouplng. throughout the county. 
Rare Indeed I, the individual who has a boring personality which excludes 
all per.onai and Infonnal relationahipa with hi, neighbors !LIld acquaint-
ance •. 
Althou,h eleetions are not held, Informal groups which meet nguJ.rly 
(nlgularly in the seDJle that meeting. will be held when convenient, Irregu-
luly in t.el'Dl$ ot apecific date and time tor holding meeting) have leaders. 
These may be reguded IIJI natural leaders, individual. who get their reeD,' 
niUon through the willingnesa ot others to follow them along thi. line or 
that. Sometimea these leaders playa .uperfteial role, merely serving u 
foil. for the nal behind·the-acenea leaden. But whatever the leadership 
capacity may be, others follow until they deem it neeeu.alj' to change lead· 
el'll. Since Informa.l grouping!> are 80 numerous, roles of leadershIp and of 
followcrshlp may shilt from one group to another just as they do among 
formal organizations. The addition ot one or two new indivlduala may 
change the roln of the varioua participants In an informal congregaUon a 
great deal. 
Regular informal groups follow eu.toma and tradition in ean-ying out 
their meetingl. Like membel'llhip lIata, theae cUltoma and traditio", are 
not printed, but they have the force or Roberta Rulea of Order in parlia-
ment.&ry procedure. Any violation of these rule. i. noticed and the violator 
required to make amends in the manotr common to the group. To a de-
gree, all Informal groups have lome aort of C\Ultoms which they follow, 
regardleSi 01 how Infrequently they meet o r how little they mean to the 
participant'. Courtesies are expected and the right of free opinio", and 
expre8lion recognized. "If you don't agree or don't like it, you don't have 
to atay around," seems to be a fundamental rule . 
It haa been briefly mentioned and Implled In the preceding dillcuaslonl 
that Informal groupings have both deftnlte and indefinite ph\~.es of meeting. 
Regular groupa, the types described In detail, ullually have a set place or 
places to meet- t he variety ltore. a particular ftlllng station, the nel,hbor-
hood atore. But a multitude. perhaps the majority of those informal IIJIIIO-
ciations developing out of contact.. each day. have no dell.nite place of meet_ 
ing. They take place largely where chance dictates. 
Function, of Informal Associat ions. The informal asaociatlofUI Rod 
congregations which loom !IO large In the dally experience of the re.iden~ 
of the area have many functiona. First. they serve to sati$fy t he need for 
human contacta and companionship. Much of thla is found within the ram· 
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lIy group wbich in itMlI operatea largely on aD Informal basia. But Bucb 
relationships are not all .... t1alying. In tilling the desi rea and nteea ot Dent 
Count1ans for relatioll$blP8 beyond and ouUide tbe family. Informal group-
Inp playa major role. Through tbem memben of the family get IOme-
thIng new, yet at the lame time the experience provided is somewhat alml-
lar to what they already know. 
In Informal group. Idea. are aifted down to the commonplace. They 
ue discussed, analy~. and changed to brine them to tbe piau where the 
people can undentand them and then either reject or .elect them. Through 
thla laDle pl"OCe'Q ImportLllt decisions ue made and public opinion formed. 
Conduct, economic proeedure.-a.ll thing. that may be valued Ill\d judred-
ue brought down to a petlOnal. intimate baall. Thia ellablea the memben 
to undentand how any violation of decislonl would be judged by othen. 
Ideas are stripped ot all trappings snd examlned with aU biases and preju-
diCe! and individual etblcal at.andards operatln, In full fol'«. OpInion. and 
attitudes resulting from .uch • procedure may be colored. But Dent Coun-
tiana m tbeir informal auociations reeognlu that they ... well ... otben 
live by biues and prejudices and etbical atandarda. From informal group-
mgt:, in their ex.min.tlon of all kinda of human experience, stem force. 
of 6OI:ial control whlch are Itronger tban law. From these auoelaUoIl$ de--
velop CuatODUI of beh.vlor, .tandarda of conduct, .tandards of judgment of 
petlOnal worth-mo.t all of the baaic patterna of living. Back of the'e 
informal association', the baae upon which they rest, is famlly experience. 
Upon these informsl aunciations resu the organIzational life of Dent 
County. 
VI. WAR YEARS AND AFrER 
A. The War Yean 
Into Industry &lid Armed For«$. I.4te In 1940 a new pull to work oft' 
the farm began to be felt In the area, tbe construction of Fort Leonard 
Wood, about 55 .uto mllte distant from the county seat. In response to 
the demand for skilled. ,emi·skilled, and common labor. and cleric.1 JOM 
In the sparsely settled OZlU'k area surroundIng the Fort, many Dent Coun-
tisns found employment .t relative ly high wa,e'. This employment waa 
even more attractIve than working in St. Loull, aa wages were aa high or 
hl,her and it wu often pouible to commute trom home to work. 
As tbe boom COll$tl'1.letion period at Fort Leonard Wood puaed, many 
who were employed continued to work In some type of maintenance job. 
Othen followed the conltl'1.lction crews to other camps in tbe middle weat-
ern and southwestern .tatea. However, t hl' boom wu superseded by the 
growing demand for workel'll In industrial plant. in 51. Louis and other 
large eitles. Thla demand continued the pull on the local people to seek 
outaide employment. Added to the pull from St. Louis and other luge 
cltle. to engage in essen tial war production WBB the increased demand for 
non-farm labor by the industries operating in the county. One of the larger 
lumber compuie. and the local garment f.ctory both secured war con-
tracts. Employment in either industry WBB clusl1led u essential. 
5. MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
By and large the same general trend of ahort periods of employment 
common during peace times was continued during the war period. Em-
ployment for the migrants from the area was still on a ahort-time, tem-
porary basis. Rarely did entire families leave the county; some members 
still kept the home place going. Single men and women were predominant 
in this movement. Men who would otherwise have been classified 8JI non_ 
essential workers, had they remained on the farm, found essential jobs in 
industry. Most of these. however, were employed in non-farm occupation!! 
before the situation relative t o meeting draft quotas became critical. 
Reliable estimates indicate that a round 1000 persons were drafted or 
enlisted in the armed services. Very few of these were women. The local 
d raft board faced a difficult situation during the latter pari. of the war in 
meeting quotas , Many eligibles had entered industry prior to the outbreak 
of the war, thereby becoming essential workers and subject to draft defer· 
ments, This, however, depleted the population eligible for draft so that 
"barrel scraping" was necessary to make available to the armed services 
the required number of men from Dent County. 
It was not necessary for the typical Dent Countian who was not taken 
into the armed services or who did not enter industrial employment to make 
many changes in his ways of doing things in order to fuUm his patriotic 
obligations during the war, The local residents made their contribution by 
doing what t hey had been doing before more intensively and extensively, 
Wartime P rograms, To assist in the war effort, many wartime pro· 
grams were sponsored in the county. The local chapter of the American 
Red Crosa held meetings to make surgical dressings and bandages. The 
various civic groups in Salem, Home Economics and WPF A cluba in the 
open country, and individuals psrticipated in this program. The Red Cross 
also sponsored firs t aid and home nursing claf!.Ses which enjoyed the as· 
sistance of the same groups mentioned above. Air raid wardens se lected 
by the Council ot Civilian Defense were trained for possible sir raids. 
Salvsge drives were county·wide. Paper, sc rap, rubber, and fats were 
salvaged throughout the county. Quotas in these drives were often allotted 
on a school district basis to provide an element of competition. Throughout 
the war Dent Countians bought war bonds. The county quotas were usually 
met in each drive, although in some, individual purchases fell below their 
goal. The Extension Service sponsored nutrition classes to train homemak. 
ers in methods of conserving food. This organization joined with the Farm-
ers Home Administration and the Lions Club in promoting victory gardens 
throughout the county. 
In 1942 the Dent County Council of Civilian Defense was organized. 
Made up of civic and rural leaders, this organization served as a spearhead 
in getting wartime programs under way. Its biggest job was the appoint. 
ment of ration panels--to get members who would serve under the can· 
tinued pressure of consumers, As the war progressed and wsr programs 
became more definitely the "property and function" of individual agencies 
responsible for a particular program, the Council became less and less im· 
portant. 
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FIg. 4.~The Dent County Soli Testing Laboratory Is ~ulpped and !loused 
by tile Dent County F'armeno AMoelaU<>n and operaltd by the County J;"Unllon 
omc~. One of 10,uch county laboratorl", In the .tau. aupervl$td by the Mluourl 
Colltg~ of Agriculture. thb ..,rvlce to available to any farmer In the county or 
nearby counUei. 
Ch'iliu Adj ust ments. No dl1l$tlc chance. took place in production ud 
cropping practi~ III a result of the reduced labor lupply due to mlcratlon 
Into industry or entry Into the armed foren. Tbe changel whlcb oeeurred 
were tbe THult of educational. promotional, and subsidy proa:nuna deaicned 
to Increase agricultural production. Several elangn in tbe pattem of farm· 
Ing operatiollll did take place. These Included Increase in custom work. in· 
crease in exchange of labor , more exten.ive uae of family labor, and tbe 
spread of a given operation over II lon,er period of t ime. 
Since the beetnnln, of the war . even with rationing reatrictlona. the 
amoWlt of power equipment of the fanna of Dent County has greatly In· 
creued. Applications have always exceeded the allotment quota. Many 
applicatioIlJl provided a particular piece of tq llipment on the fann for the 
ftnt time. In several inltancu allotmentl were made to tboae lhowin, beat 
ule of equipment in temu of custom work or exchange of labor. In addl· 
tion. farmers who had regularly done cuetom work expanded. their opera· 
tions. Exchange of labor has alway. been practiced in the county. The 
reduced labor lupply of the war period made exchange more extenaive both 
III to period of time and type of job to be done. Many CarmeN who revived 
the exchange of work Idea felt thia practice to be more advantaa:eoua than 
hiring the type of l.bor avallable at the particular time. Family labor wu 
uaed more exten.ively. 
Women and older men took an increaalng part In fannin, operation., 
doing jobs beyond their recular activltlta. Probably the biggelt change In 
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farming Oper&.tiollll was the spread of a given activity over a longer period 
of time than formerly thought possible or desirable. In an area such alii 
Dent County time Is not 8.11 pnlBsing 8..8 in the more commercial fannlng 
areas. To !!Ome farmers time is their biggest resource. Hence, It W8.$ pos-
sible to do a job auch 8.$ corn husking alone in four weeks, instead of in two 
weeks by hiring outside help, with no lOBS. The spreading of other fanning 
activities worked equally well. 
Dent County long has been :regarded as a labor surplus area. During 
the war labor was reerulted in the county to work In "critically short" farm 
labor areas, in the corn belt and other seetions. Most of these recruited 
workers returned to their homes after their "recruitment" period ended. 
Few efforts were made to secure farm labor from Salem. Moot all employ· 
abies In the county seat were either employed In the town or had already 
gone into industry or the armed forces . Distances from the town to farms 
were too great to make it practical or profitable to hire inexperienced urban 
youth. A volunteer adult group from Salem organized for the harvest .sea· 
sons found few takers among the farmers of the area. Distance and time 
available did not make it fea.sible to gear operations for such labor. 
B. Three Yean After the War 
The foregoing sections deacribe the geographical environment, popula-
tion, basic social institutions, social organization, and culture of Dent Coun-
ty and Its people from the beginning of the county until 1946. Since the 
end of World War IT BOrne change!; have occurred that will continue to af-
fect the social life of the county in the future. On the other hand, BOrne 
of the distinctive traits of the county, as already described, persist in spite 
of other changes. 
Many new houlles have been built in Salem, but the population ha.s 
continued to grow until there is no excess of housing. Some new store 
buildings have been built and othe", have been remodeled and enlarged. 
The Baptiat Chur-ch recently completed a $40,000 educational plant, and 
at present an addition is being built to the elementary school. The Inter-
national Shoe Company established a factory in Salem in 1948 which has 
provided employment for approximately 225 pen:;ons, and has a capacity 
for employing 450. The Hart Clinic, including a 17-bed hospital, haa been 
established in Salem. The number of physicians and dentists, all residents 
of Salem, has remained the same, but two new optometrists have recently 
opened offices In Salem. 
Several changes have occurred in agriculture or in closely related field!! . 
A program of vocational agriculture was started in the Salem school in 
1946. Several claa&e!; of veterans have been or are now enrolled for Itin-
erant training in vocational agriculture. Livestock fanning hu IncreaJIed; 
so haa dairy farming, influenced, no doubt, by plants for the pa.steurization 
of milk established in Salem in recent years. More REA lines are being 
constructed in the county, and in all probabllity additional per$Ons will not 
only use electricity, but will pur-chase many electrical appliSllces, as this 
was the pattern of those who first received electricity. Mechanization of 
farms, in particular, use of tractors. has spread rapidly in the last ~e 
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years. The timbering industry hu declined somewhat from the wartime 
peak, but through the work of the Forest Service, a long-time program 
of harve$ting timber is under way and timbering will be a factor in the 
economy of the county in the future. 
Dent County is still an area of surplus population, and migration con· 
tinues from the county into St. Louis and other area.s. As previously indi-
cated, some of these persons later may return to the county. In recent 
years there ha.s he<!n some migratlon into the county of urban people who 
have retired from their city occupations. The recreationsl facilities avail-
able In the county have attracted some of these persons and may well be-
come a factor of increasing importance in the future. 
In 1949 Dent County voted 19 to 1 against a proposed plan for the con-
solidation of schools. While the people ot Dent County throughout their 
history have tended to be slow to adopt new ideas, the defeat of the pro-
posed plan cannot be entirely explained in terms of thill conservstism. It 
appears t ilat many Dent Countians are convinced that some type of consoli-
dation is advisable and will take place, but they defeated the recent pro-
posal because it did not seem to them to represent a workable plan. 
Until the end ot World War II it appeared that Dent Countians were 
slow to change their ways, but in the Isst three years they have adopted 
many innovations in regard to mechanization of farms, and have shown an 
increase in livestock farming, in dairy farming, and in the use of informa-
tion made available through the E xtension Service and other publie agen-
cies. No doubt a great many factors are involved in producing these changes. 
It may well be thst this is the period in which the many years of service 
of these agencies are bearing fruit. On the other hand, other factors in-
volved in the situation may be the result of the war period. During the 
war Dent Countians in the armed forces or in defense Industries not only 
observed and brought back new Idea.s, bu t ablo saved the money they earned 
and brought back to the county more capital thsn they had ever had before. 
The ehanges adopted t he last few yp.ars may he partly the result of their 
having enough money to enable them to adopt changes and experiment with 
them. Perhaps they would have adopted them earlier if they had had the 
capital with which to do so. 
There sre now more organizations in the ares snd more participation 
in organized groups than st any time in the past. However, informal asso-
ciation still charaeteri~s the majority of the meetings. It is still eVident in 
the Saturday contacts in Salem and in the numerous neighboring groups 
throughout t he county. Exchange of lahor is not only still being prac. 
ticed, but may be increasing 8Jj a result of the emphasis placed upon it in 
the veterans cour$e5 in agricu lture. Whether Or not the Ozarkian trait of 
informal association will characteri~ the county in the future is a question 
that can be an~wered only in the future. Today, in spite of thc changes of 
recent year$, the pattern ot informal association Is still a distinctive char-
acterilltic of Dent County. 
